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ABSTRACT 
An experimental investigation was conducted into the corrosion of galvanised-steel electricity 
transmission towers by measuring the remaining zinc layer thickness present on a selection of 
towers in the local Brisbane area. An understanding of original zinc galvanising layer thickness 
was gained by measurement for a range of steel section sizes at a Brisbane galvanising plant. 
It was found that typical transmission tower members are likely to have large original 
galvanising thicknesses, much more than the minimum to be achieved as per ISO 1461, along 
with large data scatter in the remaining zinc layer thickness measured at the tower locations. 
This data scatter was identified to be due to differences in the galvanising process experienced 
and the chemical composition of the different transmission tower members.  
Using regression modelling, an assumed 0.18 μm linear corrosion rate was extracted from the 
data and is consistent with the corrosion rate expected for Brisbane by ISO 9223 and the CSIRO 
corrosion map. Using the data gathered in this investigation, a reliable zinc corrosion rate can 
be measured from the difference of the remaining galvanising thickness at the tower locations, 
however these towers will not corrode in the next twenty years even on the thinnest members 
of the tower structure.  
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
Steel lattice transmission towers have been erected and used across Australia to provide support 
for high voltage electrical lines and deliver power to the nation for decades. These towers vary 
widely in age, with many having experienced over five decades of service, and correct 
maintenance including refit projects have become essential to extend service life and adhere to 
safety requirements [1]. As Queensland’s transmission network continues to grow to 
accommodate an ever-expanding population and transmission towers continue to age, assessing 
existing infrastructure for corrosion damage has become a key issue that has significant 
economic and technical impacts due to the size of and voltages carried by each tower.  
The atmospheric corrosion of metals is a well-documented area of study and affects numerous 
industries as each aim to reduce asset maintenance and loss. Atmospheric corrosion occurs 
when an aqueous film begins to form on a surface, creating a conducting electrolyte layer that 
provides the medium for anodic and cathodic chemical reactions. The occurrence of both these 
reactions simultaneously creates an electrochemical cell across the corroding material, 
portrayed for iron in Figure 1, where electrons are passed from the anodic site to the cathodic 
site via a corrosive current [2]. The anodic reaction, or oxidisation, on the surface of the iron 
substrate produces the electrons via the reaction presented in Equation (1).  
 Fe → Feଶା ൅ 2eି (1)  
The cathode is then able to consume the produced electrons via the corrosive current and the 
reaction presented in Equation (2).  
 12 Oଶ ൅ HଶO ൅ 2eି → 2OHି   (2)  
 
 
 
 
Figure 1: Electrochemical cell between anodic and cathodic sites on an iron substrate [2]. 
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The dissolution of the iron and the visual representation of atmospheric corrosion, rust 
or FeሺOHሻଶ, then follows with the OHି ions moving towards the anode sites and reacting with 
the Feଶା ions [2] [3]. There are many different types of corrosion that occur in industry and the 
type is normally dependent on various factors not limited to the environment, the metal’s 
structure, application or chemical composition. The electrochemical cell that is created on the 
surface may be numerous and close together, showing localised corrosion, or distanced, which 
may result in a uniformed loss of material across a corroding surface. Thus corrosion rates of 
some metals can often be predictable or the complete opposite, with certain applications 
experiencing stress cracking or pitting corrosion as reaction rates increase with material loss.  
To protect each transmission tower from atmospheric corrosion, the steel tower members were 
all originally galvanised using the zinc hot-dip galvanising method. This process involves 
immersing a steel member or structure wholly in a bath of molten zinc and is regarded as the 
best protection for steel concerning performance and predictability [4]. However, the thickness 
of this fresh zinc layer, and which correlates with protection life, can vary extensively 
depending on material and process conditions. These conditions have been identified to include 
the chemical composition and the section size of the steel, along with the immersion time in the 
zinc bath.  Each of these conditions are analysed in Chapter 2 of this report.  
The gradual corrosion of the zinc galvanising layer on these towers has become an increasing 
issue as each individual tower ages, with the corrosion rate also dependent on other varying 
factors. These may include the salinity exposure, micro-environments present, time of wetness 
and often the location and orientation of individual tower members. Although there have been 
extensive studies on the corrosion rate of zinc galvanising, the ability to estimate the corrosion 
rate experienced by these towers in a local area and predict the remaining galvanising layer 
thickness would be a valuable resource for Queensland’s power companies in mitigating 
corrosion maintenance.  
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1.1 MOTIVATION & IMPORTANCE 
In cooperation with Powerlink, majority owner of Queensland’s transmission network, an 
experimental investigation into the corrosion of the galvanising layer of galvanised-steel 
transmission towers was proposed. Powerlink, and similar transmission network operators 
across the nation, have expressed their concern for their large amount of aging transmission 
towers and the significant financial implications that involve either maintaining and/or these 
replacing assets.  
As many towers have been in service for such a long period of time, estimating the residual life 
span of similar towers in a local area is problematic due to the unknown local zinc corrosion 
rate and issues with the current maintenance technique. Currently, maintenance is scheduled as 
time-heavy routine inspections of transmission lines in accordance with the likelihood of 
substantial corrosion damage in the area. Visual inspection of the tower structure and its 
members is conducted and maintenance is often only performed when considerable 
discolouration is present. As there is little or no data of the remaining galvanising layer 
thickness being taken during visits at individual tower sites, the lifetime to maintenance is 
unknown and as such tower degradation models are unachievable.  
1.2 PROJECT OBJECTIVES 
In order to assess the issues involved with the current maintenance techniques of transmission 
towers under atmospheric corrosion and explore the creation of tower degradation models, an 
understanding of practical steel-galvanising corrosion behaviour must be established and 
related to transmission towers in a local area. As such, the objectives of the experimental 
investigation are as follows: 
1. Assess the feasibility of determining the remaining life of transmission towers. 
2. Determine relationship between original galvanising layer thickness and steel section 
thickness. 
3. Determining remaining galvanising layer thicknesses on specific transmission towers. 
4. Assess the feasibility of extracting a local zinc corrosion rate by measuring the 
remaining galvanising layer thickness of transmission towers. 
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1.3 ASSUMPTIONS & LIMITATIONS 
To achieve the project objectives detailed in Section 1.2, assumptions were made regarding the 
towers and their zinc corrosion behaviour. The assumptions made are as follows: 
 All transmission towers and their members were galvanised under similar conditions 
and installed such that the original layer thickness is present at erection time; 
 All the towers in a local area are experiencing the same zinc corrosion rate; 
 The zinc corrosion rate experienced by tower members is not dependent on the steel 
substrate thickness; 
 Painted members of transmission towers will have a positive effect on the lifetime of 
the tower. 
There are important limitations associated with the assumptions made and the experimental 
investigation conducted that affect the validity of the data gathered throughout the project. 
These include the unknown steel chemical composition of the different tower members and the 
galvanising process they each experienced. These factors have the largest influence on the 
original galvanising layer thickness and directly affect the lifetime of the tower, and as such are 
discussed in depth.  
1.4 CHAPTER GUIDELINE 
The contents of the subsequent Chapters of this report are outlined in Table 1. 
Table 1: Chapter overview. 
Chapter Contents 
2 Review of literature relevant to the experimental investigation with focus on atmospheric classification and the galvanising process.  
3 Experimental approach of the investigation conducted including project scope, transmission tower locations included in the study and data gathering methodologies.  
4 Experimental results gathered throughout the duration of the project.  
5 Discussion of the results presented in Chapter 4 with emphasis on usability, validation and limitations.  
6 Conclusions made at project completion.  
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 
The following sections set the basis of knowledge for the experimental investigation as well as 
identifying and analysing international standards and studies for steel protection and corrosion 
classification.  
2.1 ATMOSPHERIC CORROSION PARAMETERS 
The type of corrosion, and the rate at which a corroding metal may lose material, has been 
identified to be dependent on environmental factors as well as the application of the metal. The 
environmental factors that have a direct and significant impact on the corrosion rate experienced 
by a certain metal include the time of wetness (τ), the pollution via sulfur dioxide (P) and the 
air-borne salinity exposure (S) [4]. These variables are used to classify the atmosphere and the 
corrosion rate of both steel and zinc can be estimated via international standards. It should be 
noted that microenvironments, especially in tropical and coastal locations may have a direct 
effect on the local corrosion rate and have been known to induce the onset of rapid material loss 
[5]. 
2.1.1 Time of Wetness (τ) 
The time of wetness of a metal article is defined by ISO 9223 as the number of hours per year 
that the relative humidity is above 80% for temperatures above 0oC [4] [6]. As discussed in 
Chapter 1, an aqueous film is needed to start corrosion reactions and as such, the time of wetness 
is often found to be one of the most significant factors resulting in high corrosion rates [7]. The 
time of wetness of an article may be dependent on its size, orientation or mass, as well as the 
temperature, although high temperatures may cause faster film evaporation. This is of particular 
interest as the transmission tower members all have differing section sizes, orientations and 
locations in the tower structure and may experience varying wet times. Wind direction and 
prevalence may also affect the time of wetness any beam may experience, providing either an 
increase or decrease in the aqueous film duration depending on beam orientation. 
2.1.2 Atmospheric Pollution via Sulfur Dioxide (P) 
The corrosion rate experienced by some metals may be directly affected by the amount of sulfur 
dioxide present in the atmosphere and is a parameter in atmospheric classification as per ISO 
9223. This type of pollution is not deemed significant on local corrosion rates in Australian 
cities, however a determination of pollution classification is recommended to be considered as 
per ISO 9225 [4] [8]. For the purpose of the experimental investigation, sulfur dioxide pollution 
will not be considered. 
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2.1.3 Salinity Exposure (S) 
The air-borne salinity that a metal article may be exposed to will have a significant impact on 
the local corrosion rate [7]. Coastal and marine environments experience higher corrosion rates 
due to the increased deposition of salt on a metal or zinc surface and the corrosion rate being a 
function of the chloride ion activity present in the aqueous film [3]. Rain exposure may reduce 
the corrosion rates in some coastal environments, washing the salt deposition from the 
transmission tower member, however, in low chloride atmospheres the rain increases the time 
of wetness and therefore corrosion rate [3] [4]. Wind direction may also affect which orientated 
tower members experience the higher salt deposition and thus may influence which members 
are most likely to corrode faster and require maintenance sooner. Brisbane is expected to 
experience a salt deposition of approximately 4 mg2 per day, although relating this information 
to experimental data and the local corrosion rate at transmission tower locations may be difficult 
as actual deposition data will not be gathered [9].  
2.1.4 Atmospheric Classification for Brisbane 
The atmospheric classification should be determined as per ISO 9223, where a corrosion 
category can be set in accordance with time of wetness, pollution and salinity exposure. For the 
purpose of the project, meteorological data on (τ), (P) and (S) has not been gathered for the 
Brisbane area, and experimental data will be assessed for accuracy against ISO 9223 and the 
CSIRO corrosion map. AS/NZS 2312 classifies Brisbane as a part of the ‘Subtropical’ 
classification, however, it should be noted that galvanised steel corrosion rates have yet to be 
affected by tropical environment applications [4]. The first year atmospheric corrosion rate for 
steel and zinc has been estimated by ISO 9223 for different corrosivity categories, which are 
detailed in Table 2. Brisbane is estimated to have a corrosivity category between C2 and C4 
which corresponds to an expected zinc loss of 0.1 − 4.2 μm per year [6] [10].  
Table 2: First year corrosion rates for steel and zinc as per ISO 9223 [6]. 
Corrosivity Category Unit Rate for Steel Rate for Zinc 
C2 g/m2.year 10 < rcorr ≤ 200 0.7 < rcorr ≤ 5 µm/year 1.3 < rcorr ≤ 25 0.1 < rcorr ≤ 0.7 
C3 g/m2.year 200 < rcorr  ≤ 400 5 < rcorr ≤ 15 µm/year 25 < rcorr ≤ 50 0.7 < rcorr ≤ 2.1 
C4 g/m2.year 400 < rcorr  ≤ 650 15 < rcorr ≤ 30 µm/year 50 < rcorr  ≤ 80 2.1 < rcorr ≤ 4.2  
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2.1.5 CSIRO Corrosion Map 
CSIRO have collected atmospheric data for Australia in extensive, long-period studies and 
created a corrosion map via parametric modelling of the environmental corrosion factors and 
material mass loss. The CSIRO corrosion map for zinc is presented in Figure 2 [9]. 
 
Figure 2: CSIRO corrosion map for zinc (g/m2.year) [9]. 
It can be seen from the CSIRO zinc corrosion map that Brisbane is expected to experience a 
zinc loss of approximately 1.4 μm per year (10 g/m2) and is of similar order to the corrosion 
rate estimated by ISO 9223. These expected zinc corrosion rates will be used as reference to 
the objectives of the experimental investigation detailed in Section 1.2. 
2.2 HOT-DIP GALVANISING PROCESS 
The steel transmission towers present across Australia are protected from corrosion via a layer 
of zinc that was applied to the steel substrate through the hot-dip galvanising process. The 
purpose of the zinc layer is to establish galvanic corrosion, where the zinc will act as the anode 
in the chemical reactions described in Chapter 1.  The steel is submerged in a bath of molten 
zinc at approximately 450oC and for a time that is dependent on the steel section size [11]. 
Differing intermetallic phases are formed on the steel as a result of a diffusion process between 
the iron (Fe) and zinc (Zn) atoms, each with an iron content lower than the previous [11] [12]. 
The creation of these phases is determined by impurities in the steel, especially silicon content, 
temperature and time in the bath, as well as speed retracted from the bath [13]. The ideal 
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arrangement of the Fe-Zn phases on a steel substrate after the hot-dip galvanising process is 
shown in Figure 3 [11].  
 
Phase Formula wt. % (Fe) 
Eta ሺηሻ Zn 0.03 
Zeta ሺߞሻ FeZnଵଷ 6.17 
Delta୍୔ ሺδ୍୔ሻ FeଵଷZnଵଶ଺ 8.09 
Delta୍୏ ሺδ୍୏ሻ FeZn଻ 10.87 
GammaଵሺΓଵሻ FeଵଵZnସ଴ 19.02 
Gamma ሺΓሻ FeଷZnଵ଴ 20.40 
 
Figure 3: Ideal layer formation of diffusion process during the hot-dip galvanising of iron [11]. 
The formulation of the zinc protective layer on a steel substrate will have a significant effect on 
the lifetime of the steel, as galvanised articles are known to corrode at rates almost 40 times 
slower than unprotected steel [4]. However, to evaluate the effect of the Fe-Zn layer on the 
corrosion resistance that may be present after hot-dip galvanising, experimentation must be 
performed including cyclic wet-dry testing and surface potential measurement [12] [14].  
The lifetime of the galvanising resistance is dependent on the thickness of the galvanising layer; 
however, as stated earlier, this thickness will depend on parameters including the galvanising 
process and chemical composition. Thus, in order to determine the local corrosion rate in 
Brisbane on existing transmission towers, the corrosion rate will be explored via original and 
remaining coating thickness through experimental data. The galvanising processes and 
chemical composition and their effect on the original galvanising layer is analysed in the 
following subsections.  
2.2.1 Section Size and Galvanising Thickness 
The galvanising layer formation is dependent on process conditions, and as such the thickness 
of the fresh layer is documented as a minimum to be achieved for a section size. ISO 1461 - the 
international standard for hot-dip galvanising coatings on fabricated iron and steel articles - and 
Galvanizer’s Association of Australia identify the requirements of coating thickness for the 
material section size as shown in Table 3 [15] [16]. However, when the practical application of 
the zinc galvanising coating is studied, the minimum to be achieved is often substantially passed 
as presented in Figure 4 [17]. 
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Table 3: Requirements for zinc coating thickness and mass for steel thickness [15] [16]. 
Steel Thickness (mm) 
Local Coating Thickness Minimum (µm) 
Average Coating Thickness Minimum (µm) 
Average Coating Mass Minimum (g/m2) 
≤ 1.5 35 45 320 
> 1.5 ≤ 3 45 55 390 
> 3 ≤ 6 55 70 500 
> 6 70 85 600 
 
 
Figure 4: Practical dispersion of zinc coating thickness for material thickness over two plant study [17]. 
By inspection of Figure 4, the transmission tower members are likely to have much larger 
original galvanising layer thicknesses than the minimum to be achieved, however the study 
presented does not identify chemical composition in the range of articles measured.  
2.2.2 Chemical Composition and Galvanising Thickness 
The chemical composition of the steel being galvanised, especially silicon content, has a 
substantial effect on the zinc coating thickness applied to the substrate. AS 3679.1 describes 
the maximum silicon content for hot rolled structural steel as 0.5% with grades being detailed 
in Table 4 [17] [18]. It would be assumed that the equal angle members that comprise the lattice 
transmission tower structure would have a chemical composition in the range listed in Table 4. 
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Table 4: Hot rolled structural steel chemical composition for typical steel thickness [17] [18]. 
Steel Grade Low-Si Steel Sandelin Steel Sebisty Steel High-Si Steel 
Steel Thickness (mm) 10 3 10 12 
Silicon, Si (%) < 0.01 0.08 0.17 0.32 
Phosphor, P (%) < 0.015 < 0.025 < 0.015 < 0.015  
 
Figure 5: Steel grade effect on zinc coating thickness over 10 min immersion time [17]. 
Figure 5 presents the effect of silicon content of a steel article for the steel grades and typical 
thicknesses detailed in Table 4. The transmission tower members are unlikely to be of all the 
same chemical composition and as such, their respective original galvanising layer thicknesses 
may range significantly. It can also be noted that the bath temperature has significant impact on 
thickness coating of low silicon steel, however 4500C is the typical temperature. Figure 5 also 
presents the relationship between zinc coating thickness and silicon content as a continuous 
line, however practically this is impossible due to the diffusion process between the iron and 
zinc atoms changing states differently for each steel of different silicon content [17]. 
2.2.3 Immersion Time and Galvanising Thickness 
The immersion time of a steel article in the zinc bath is also known to have a substantial impact 
on the coating thickness applied to the substrate.  
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Figure 6: Immersion time effect on zinc coating thickness of typical structural steel grades [17]. 
Figure 6 presents the effect of article immersion time on the different steel grades presented in 
Table 4. It can be seen that lower silicon articles may experience a thicker zinc coating thickness 
than high silicon steel for higher bath temperatures, along with a linear coating layer 
application.  
2.2.4 Considerations for Project 
It can be concluded from the previous subsections in this literature review that the unknown 
galvanising process that each different transmission tower member experienced has a 
significant effect on the original zinc coating thickness. As such, the lifetime of different towers 
within a local area may differ even if the whole fleet was under a similar corrosion rate. 
Therefore, measuring the corrosion rate of a tower from an expected original galvanising layer 
thickness and the remaining layer thickness measured on site is likely to provide inaccurate 
results.  
The chemical composition is highly unlikely to be the same for the different transmission towers 
included in the experimental investigation as Powerlink has described older towers as 
Australian BHP steel and towers less than twenty years old as being Chinese imported steel. 
However, if manufacturing techniques are kept within structural steel international standards, 
they may be assumed as being similar steels. 
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CHAPTER 3: EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 
The following chapter provides the scope of the investigation into the corrosion of the 
galvanising of galvanised steel transmission towers in the local Brisbane area. 
3.1 PROJECT SCOPE 
The project scope is presented in Table 5.  
Table 5: Project scope. 
In Scope Out of Scope 
 Experimental assessment of remaining galvanising layer thickness on transmission towers and their structural members listed in Section 3.1.1. 
 Quantitative assessment of member orientation and location in tower structure, and respective effect on remaining galvanising layer thickness. 
 Qualitative assessment of the parameters which influence atmospheric corrosion rates, whether or not they are present/significant at study sites. 
 Use of previous atmospheric corrosion studies in local area to assess accuracy of data and measured corrosion rates. 
 Visual inspection of any present corrosion discolouration or characteristics on any article included in the study. 
 Recommendations for further use of data acquired during study. 
 Experimental assessment of remaining galvanising layer thickness on transmission towers other than those listed in Section 3.1.1. 
 Quantitative assessment of possible parameters affecting local atmospheric corrosion rate, as described in Section 2.1.  
 Removal of fresh or existing galvanising on any article via mechanical and/or chemical methods.  
 Mechanical or chemical surface treatments on any article before any galvanising layer thickness data acquisition. 
 Measurement of galvanising layer thickness on any article via means not related to the electromagnetic method.  
 Transmission tower members that are inaccessible for the measurement technique and/or are out of arm’s reach from ground standing position. 
 Galvanising layer thickness measurement of any other structural components on transmission towers, such as nuts and bolts.  
 Any galvanising layer thickness measurement of articles with additive corrosion protection such as paint or epoxy coatings. 
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3.1.1 Transmission Tower Locations 
The transmission tower locations were identified as being suitable for the investigation by 
Powerlink due to the following considerations: 
 Ease of unsupervised access from an adjacent road in both dry and wet weather 
conditions; 
 Towers are structurally unraised with range of beam types within arm’s reach; 
 Towers all may experience similar corrosion behaviour due to local proximity to each 
other; 
 All towers have an assumed low risk of experiencing rapid change in corrosion 
behaviour due to significant microenvironment influence, as discussed in Section 2.1. 
 Chosen towers range significantly in service age to allow for galvanising thickness’ 
trends to be extracted from measurements of remaining galvanising on each tower.  
The transmission towers identified by Powerlink for the investigation are listed in Table 6. On 
visual inspection of the transmission towers in the list, one of the eight was deemed unsuitable 
due to height restrictions and is presented with shading in Table 6. 
Table 6: Local Brisbane transmission towers identified by Powerlink to be suitable for investigation. 
Label Year Built Address Longitude Latitude 
BS1039 str 0008 1963 Englefield Rd, Oxley 152.976882417315 -27.557462941919 
BS1054 str 3807 1992 Englefield Rd, Oxley 152.976882381940 -27.557631841970 
BS1043 str 1500 1967 Rosemary St, Richlands 152.974687277778 -27.580412870370 
BS1007 str 1556 1971 Stackpole St, Wishart 153.111902740741 -27.550713981481 
BS1068 str 2315 1972 Stackpole St, Wishart 153.112138851852 -27.550803888889 
BS1440 str 0937 2003 Stackpole St, Wishart 153.112471548119 -27.550900622825 
BS1011 str 0142 1992 Sherwood Rd, Rocklea 152.995350333333 -27.534015833335 
BS1422 str 0607 2000 Sherwood Rd, Rocklea 152.995163203704 -27.534072962963  
Figure 7 displays the local Brisbane area with the identified transmission towers from Table 6 
via Google Maps [19]. The tower not included in the study is identified with an orange coloured 
marker rather than blue.  
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Figure 7: View of local study area with identified transmission towers via Google Maps [19]. 
 
3.2 MEASUREMENT OF GALVANISING LAYER THICKNESS 
In order to measure the galvanising layer thickness on ferrous substrates such as transmission 
tower members and achieve the objectives of the investigation as set out in Section 1.2, an 
electromagnetic dry-film thickness gauge was purchased by The University of Queensland. The 
‘Elcometer 456’ measures the resistance of the magnetic flux between the ferrous substrate and 
the non-magnetic coating, and thus evaluates the thickness of the coating to an accuracy of ±1 
– 3% at a resolution of 0.1 μm. The electromagnetic gauge can take up to 70 readings per minute 
if operated according to the manufacturer’s specifications [20] [21]. The ‘Elcometer 456’ 
utilised in the experimental investigation was operated with a straight probe, capable of taking 
measurements on both flat and curved surfaces.  
3.2.1 Measurement Technique 
To achieve reliable galvanising layer thickness measurements, the ‘Elcometer 456’ must be 
operated according to the manufacturer’s user instructions, including instrument calibration, 
probe positioning and surface preparation. The machine used in the experimental investigation 
was calibrated using the two-point method; a method for rough profiles using calibration foils 
above and below the expected dry film thickness [22]. Calibration took place once a day when 
the instrument was in use and allowed for consistency of both calibration and measurement of 
galvanising thickness over the duration of the investigation. The ‘Elcometer 456’ and 
calibration technique displayed by the manufacturer is presented in Figure 8 [22]. 
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Figure 8: Dry-film thickness gauge 'Elcometer 456' and calibration technique [22]. 
Due to the galvanising process described in Section 2.2, measurements using the 
electromagnetic technique must be made away from article edges due to a material build-up of 
zinc during dip and bath retraction. According to Galvanisers’ Association of Australia, 
measurements for long articles such as transmission tower members must be made 100 mm 
from any edge and should be taken via statistical sampling methods, described in Section 3.4.2 
[23].  
Measurements should also be taken on clean surfaces as the addition of dirt, grease and oxide 
on a coating can cause significant discrepancy in measurement accuracy. The ‘Elcometer 456’ 
user manual describes the procedure for taking measurements of coating thickness with a 
straight probe to consist of taking the probe by its sleeve, placing the probe onto the surface and 
allowing the sleeve to make contact with the surface [22].  
3.2.2 Measurement Batching  
The ‘Elcometer 456’ allows measurements to be assigned a batch number to allow for faster 
post-processing of data. As described in Section 3.4.2, statistical sampling methods require a 
number of measurements be taken in reference areas in order to calculate an average coating 
thickness of any article. The ‘Elcometer 456’ batching system was utilised, with a batch number 
assigned for every local reference area on every individual article used in the experimental 
investigation.  
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3.2.3 Post-Processing of Data  
The ‘Elcometer 456’ uses in-built data processing software, ‘Elcomaster’, to allow for on-site 
analysis of coating thickness measurements and batches. ‘Elcomaster’ can also be downloaded 
onto a PC, and was utilised to transfer data from the in-built instrument software into Microsoft 
Office for post-processing into statistical sampling data sheets and data analysis.  
3.3 GALVANISING THICKNESS AT GALVANISING PLANT 
The experimental methodology presented in this section is in regards to the data acquired and 
presented in Section 4.1. Described in Section 3.2, the electromagnetic dry-film thickness gauge 
‘Elcometer 456’ allows the measurement of zinc galvanising layer thicknesses to be acquired 
with relative speed and accuracy, and was utilised to obtain fresh galvanising layer 
measurements for a range of steel section sizes. On a visit to National Galvanising Industries’ 
Brisbane plant at 479 Freeman Rd, Richlands QLD 4077, random fresh galvanising layer 
thickness samples were measured for a range of steel section sizes, especially those that were 
similar to typical transmission tower members.  
The visit to the galvanising plant involved the following procedure: 
1. Appropriate risk assessment and identification was undertaken prior to site entry, 
including appropriate personal protection equipment and necessary inductions.  
2. Introduction from site quality assurance officer on electromagnetism testing and 
instrument calibration, as described in Section 3.2.1. 
3. Qualitative identification of a steel samples’ galvanising method including dipping and 
zinc bath retraction angle via visual inspection of galvanising finish.  
4. Measurement of the steel section size via electronic callipers. 
5. Measurement of the fresh galvanising layer thickness for each of the selected steel 
samples, with approximately ten samples taken and recorded by hand.  
Post-processing of the data occurred off-site where the measurements of each sample were 
converted into digital format and analysed.  
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3.4 TOWER REMAINING GALVANISING LAYER THICKNESS  
The following subsections provide the details for the data acquisition of remaining galvanising 
thicknesses for each of the transmission towers included in the investigation. Explanation of 
member notation, section size and experimental measurement methodology is included.  
3.4.1 Beam Labelling for Included Members 
In order to relate similar section size and orientated members on the different transmission 
towers, a letter label A – H was assigned to each beam according to its position in the lattice 
structure. Figure 9 presents the members included in the study in each orientation on each 
transmission tower. It should be noted that the beam types are all equal angle sections and 
adjacent orientations share measurements on the leg strut beams A and F as they can be viewed 
on each face. The section size of each beam type included in the study is presented in Table 7. 
 
 
Figure 9: Notation of member labelling for all orientations in each transmission tower structure, shown as a schematic of a vertical plane. 
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Table 7: Section sizes for beam types in each transmission tower structure. 
 BS1039 str 0008 BS1054 str 3807 BS1043 str 1500 BS1007 str 1556 BS1068 str 2315 BS1440 str 0937 BS1422 str 0607 
Beam Section (mm) Section (mm) Section (mm) Section (mm) Section (mm) Section (mm) Section (mm) 
A 14.75 19.14 8.80 9.60 16.60 26.65 19.48 
B 6.40 6.45 6.30 5.10 9.10 8.95 6.35 
C 5.05 3.30 5.26 5.10 6.00 4.10 5.26 
D 5.30 5.00 5.40 6.17 7.00 4.00 5.35 
E 6.40 6.45 6.30 5.10 9.10 8.95 6.35 
F 14.75 19.14 8.80 9.60 16.60 26.65 19.48 
G 5.05 3.30 5.26 5.10 6.00 4.10 5.26 
H 5.30 5.00 5.40 6.17 7.00 4.00 5.35 
 
3.4.2 Methodology for Accurate Statistical Sampling 
In order to acquire accurate measurements of the remaining galvanising layer thickness of each 
member included in the study, statistical sampling techniques were utilised to evaluate a mean 
coating thickness value. In compliance with AS/NZS 4680 and Galvanisers Association of 
Australia, Advisory Note #37, measurements of coating thickness using the electromagnetic 
method, as per Section 3.2, require a minimum number of local area samples to be averaged to 
assess the thickness of the zinc coating [23] [24]. The required number of local area samples 
on a measured article is dependent on the size of the articles’ significant surface area. This 
requirement is presented in Table 8, and was followed in the measurement of the remaining 
galvanising layer thickness for each beam type.  
It should be noted that for each beam type, an inside and outside face mean measurement was 
taken, thus the minimum number of local area samples required was dependent on the surface 
area of that face. The required number of reference areas taken for the different beam types is 
presented in Table 9. Ten measurements were taken per reference area such that a local mean 
for area could be calculated. From the number of local means, an average remaining galvanising 
layer thickness was calculated.  
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Table 8: Statistical sampling requirements for electromagnetic galvanising layer measurement [23]. 
Category Size of Significant Surface Area Required Number of Reference Areas per Article 
A > 2 m2 ≥ 3 
B > 100 cm2  to ≤ 2 m2 ≥ 1 
C > 10 cm2  to ≤ 100 cm2 1 
D ≤ 10 cm2 1 on each of ‘#’ Articles 
 
Table 9: Statistical sampling reference area requirements for beam types included in investigation. 
Beam A B C D E F G H 
# Ref. Areas  Inside Face 3 3 2 1 3 3 2 1 
# Ref. Areas  Outside Face 
3 3 2 1 3 3 2 1 
 
3.4.3 Methodology for Measurement of Member Remaining Galvanising Thickness  
To assess the remaining galvanising layer thickness on the transmission towers included in the 
experimental investigation, the following procedure was followed: 
1. Upon site arrival at each of the transmission tower locations listed in Subsection 3.1.1, 
the orientation of lattice structure was taken using a compass. 
2. For each orientation, the lattice structure was sketched and each member assigned a 
letter label as per Section 3.4.1. 
3. Measurement of each member length, section size and surface area was undertaken 
using the electronic callipers and a tape measure for all orientations. 
4. Notes were recorded for each member included in the study on the selected tower, with 
emphasis on visual rusting or discolouration, protective paint and adjacent member 
connections. 
5. Measurement of remaining zinc galvanising layer thickness for each member in each 
orientation was taken via measurement process, data batching and statistical sampling 
techniques, as per Section 3.2.1, 3.2.2 and 3.4.2 respectively. 
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CHAPTER 4: EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
The following chapter presents the experimental data gathered throughout the duration of the 
investigation, with Section 4.2 presenting typical data only. 
4.1 GALVANISING THICKNESSES MEASURED AT GALVANISING PLANT 
The measured fresh galvanising thicknesses for a range of different steel section sizes is 
presented in Figure 10. This data was collected as a random sample at a galvanising plant and 
as a result, steel chemical compositions, manufacturing and processing are unknown. The full 
set of measurements presented in Figure 10 can be found in Appendix A.  
 
Figure 10: Fresh galvanising thicknesses for steel section sizes at a Brisbane galvanising plant. 
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4.2 GALVANISING THICKNESSES MEASURED FOR TOWERS 
The mean remaining galvanising thickness measured on the transmission tower members 
included in the investigation, as specified in Section 3.1, is presented as typical data plots. The 
plots included are of the inwards face of beam A – H in the east orientation, due to the selection 
possibly exhibiting higher corrosion rates. The notation of beam labelling is given in Section 
3.4.1. Figures 11 – 18 present the typical data plots for beam A – H respectively, with the 
complete set of measurements compiled for each transmission tower and orientation presented 
in Appendix B. Of the transmission towers included in the study, those built in 1992 and in 
previous years were found to be made of Australian BHP steel, whilst the newer towers were 
identified as imported Chinese steel by their owner company Powerlink.  
 
Figure 11: Remaining galvanising thicknesses for inside face of beam A in the east orientation. 
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Figure 12: Remaining galvanising thicknesses for inside face of beam B in the east orientation. 
 
Figure 13: Remaining galvanising thicknesses for inside face of beam C in the east orientation. 
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Figure 14: Remaining galvanising thicknesses for inside face of beam D in the east orientation. 
 
 
Figure 15: Remaining galvanising thicknesses for inside face of beam E in the east orientation. 
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Figure 16: Remaining galvanising thicknesses for inside face of beam F in the east orientation. 
 
 
Figure 17: Remaining galvanising thicknesses for inside face of beam G in the east orientation. 
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Figure 18: Remaining galvanising thicknesses for inside face of beam H in the east orientation. 
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION 
The following chapter presents the discussion of the data gathered throughout the duration of 
the investigation, with emphasis on usability, validity and limitations. 
5.1 ORIGINAL GALVANISING LAYER THICKNESS 
As a method of obtaining insight on the hot-dip galvanising process and assess the feasibility 
of establishing a relationship between a steel article section size and original galvanising layer 
thickness, a galvanising plant in Brisbane was visited and fresh zinc layer thicknesses obtained 
for range of section sizes. The articles included in the measurements were selected for their 
similarity to possible transmission tower member section sizes, however due to the nature of 
the visit, the articles chosen were of unknown chemical composition. 
As identified in Section 2.2, the main parameters affecting the diffusion process between the 
iron and zinc atoms during dipping, and thus affecting the formation of galvanic layers and their 
overall thickness, is most importantly the steel chemical composition and immersion time in 
the zinc bath. Of lesser significance is the temperature of the bath, usually kept at approximately 
4500C as it was at the Brisbane plant, along with the speed and angle at which the article is 
retracted. As none of these parameters were known, a relationship between the measurements 
taken at the galvanising plant and steel section size can be made. The steels were expected to 
be construction carbon steels as used for the construction of the electricity transmission towers, 
so these steels have broadly similar chemical compositions. The steels of the articles measured 
nevertheless are most likely different to the transmission tower beams, which depending on the 
tower age were either sourced locally and imported from overseas. As such, the relationship 
provides an estimate of the typical original galvanising layer thicknesses for the beams included 
in the study.  
Despite the range of articles measured at the plant, which were likely to have differing steel 
compositions, there was a linear relationship between section size and original zinc layer 
thickness for sections up to 8 mm. Above this section size, the relationship seems to end and 
the original layer thickness ranges significantly above 200 µm. This may be due to the 
galvanising process parameters having a greater effect on larger steel sections, as they would 
experience a longer immersion time, however this correlation cannot be made from the 
experimental data gathered.  
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When the relationship presented in Figure 10 is compared to the transmission tower section 
sizes included in the study, detailed in Table 7, only the thinnest beam types (types C, D, G and 
H) on the older towers are below 5 mm section size. If the relationship found is utilised, this 
would indicate a conservative minimum original galvanising layer thickness of approximately 
100 µm for the smallest section included in the study, beam C and G of BS1054 str 3807. When 
compared to the 92.8 µm measured remaining galvanising layer for this beam, in Figure 13, an 
annual 0.3 µm zinc layer corrosion rate can be estimated. 
From a qualitative perspective it is likely that the transmission tower beams had large original 
galvanising thicknesses, much greater than the required minimum, along with a possible low 
zinc corrosion rate in Brisbane.  
5.2 REMAINING TOWER BEAM GALVANISING THICKNESSES 
The main source of experimental data gathered in this investigation was the remaining 
galvanising layer thicknesses for the transmission towers and their beams, detailed in Section 
3.4, and the typical results of each presented in Section 4.2. When assessing the trends in 
remaining galvanising layer thickness compared to tower age of each of the beam types, it is 
clear that there is significant data spread and relating the towers to one another may be 
problematic. If the corrosion rate across the different towers was assumed to be a constant 
average, then it would be expected that the remaining galvanising layer thicknesses should 
decrease as their age increases. However, this is not the case and quite often the older towers 
exhibited a remaining thickness similar or higher than that of the newer towers.  
As a result of this measured data scatter, there must be significant differences in the original 
galvanising layer thickness of the same beam type on different towers, most likely due to the 
galvanising process parameters discussed in Section 2.2 and Section 5.1. The transmission 
towers included in the study were identified as being made from both locally sourced and 
imported steel, and this may have a substantial influence on the original galvanising thickness. 
It is also important to note that there is no guarantee that all the locally or imported materials 
would have consistent chemical compositions.  
During the data acquisition process, as detailed in Section 3.4, it was noted that there was no 
visual rusting of the steel or significant discolouration on any of the tower members included 
in the study, and measured remaining galvanising thicknesses were typically large and in 
consistent order compared to the fresh galvanising layer thicknesses obtained at the galvanising 
plant. As discussed in Section 5.1, this would indicate the likelihood of large original 
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galvanising layer thicknesses and the possibility of a low zinc corrosion rate in the local area. 
Despite such large scatter in the measured data, the validity of the results is not questionable 
due to the accuracy of the ‘Elcometer 456’ and the statistical sampling methodology used to 
gain accurate average results for both the inside and outside faces of each beam. During the 
data acquisition process, it was apparent that several beam types on the older towers had been 
painted as an extra corrosion protection technique and the paint still remained in places. Data 
where this occurred had to be omitted from the study as the paint original thickness was 
unknown, however it is important to recognise that this would also indicate a low corrosion 
paint, and the significant influence paint may have on the tower lifetime.  
5.3 DATA TRENDS IN CORROSION BEHAVIOUR 
The graph presented in this section provides a qualitative assessment of the typical corrosion 
behaviour exhibited by the data population, specifically the impact of member orientation and 
location in the transmission tower structure. Figure 19 presents the times an orientation 
exhibited the least mean remaining galvanising thickness for each beam type (A – H) over the 
seven transmission towers in the study. This approach was taken for both the inside and outside 
face of each beam, with the total being the addition of the two. The data table for Figure 19 is 
presented in Appendix C. 
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Figure 19: Percentage of the overall thinnest galvanising orientation for each beam type (A – H). 
 
5.3.1 Face Direction Effect on Measured Thinnest Galvanising Orientation 
Figure 19 presents the results when evaluating the effect of beam face direction on the times an 
orientation exhibited the least remaining galvanising thickness for each beam type. The data 
implies that the inside face of the beams involved in the study typically exhibit a lower 
remaining galvanising layer thickness than the outside face, especially in the north and east 
orientations but not in the west orientation.  
However, this correlation is difficult to validate due to the fact that there are only eight different 
beam types in each orientation, and would be regarded as a small sample group. The difference 
between the measured remaining galvanising layer thickness on the inside and outside face of 
a singular typical beam often ranged from negligible to significant, with some beams having a 
difference of over 100 µm. These differences can be viewed in the data tables for each tower 
orientation presented in Appendix B. As these measured face differences can be so significant, 
the inside face of a Brisbane transmission tower beam cannot be defined as typically 
experiencing a larger corrosion rate than the outside face. 
Of equal importance is the fact that the construction technique of the lattice structure of the 
different transmission towers varied slightly. All the different beam types, and the majority of 
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the beams present in any transmission tower structure, are equal- angle steel beams, meaning 
that inside faces of the angle will have a slightly smaller surface area than the outside faces. 
Thus it could be assumed that the thickness of the original galvanising layer may not be the 
same for both the inside and the outside of any equal angle beam. The installation of the beam 
types in the lattice structure differed slightly, with the structure often having the angle alignment 
of the beam the opposite compared to an adjacent orientation, allowing for symmetrical 
construction. In other cases, the inside angle of all the beam types were positioned either facing 
towards the centre of the structure or facing outwards. The alignment of each beam type in each 
orientation on the different towers is presented in the ‘Notes’ section of the tower’s respective 
data table in Appendix B. It should be noted that the struts (beam A and F) of every tower 
aligned the inside angle towards the centre of the structure, however this infers that the outside 
faces of that particular beam share two different orientations, i.e. south and east.  
In order to correctly assess whether the inside face of any particular beam type exhibits a higher 
corrosion rate than the outside face, a data population must be made that includes only beams 
that share the same angle alignment, as this factor may influence the time of wetness and salt 
deposition experienced. This was deemed unsuitable for the investigation due to the small 
sample size, however as previously stated, the difference between the measured galvanising 
thickness of the inside and outside faces of any particular beam may range significantly and 
thus a relationship between the two may not be viable. Instead, the lowest of the measured value 
of remaining galvanising layer thickness of either the inside or outside face, or the average of 
the two, should be recorded for any beam and used to assess the effect of its location and 
orientation on the respective tower corrosion behaviour.  
5.3.2 Orientation Effect on Measured Galvanising Thickness 
Despite the limitations discussed in Section 5.3.1 of correlating inside and outside beam type 
to least remaining galvanising orientation due to data scatter and similar beam types often 
differing in installation techniques, an assessment can still be made to comprehend the impact 
of these limitations. The main atmospheric corrosion parameters, identified in Section 2.1, that 
may influence the local corrosion rate on a particular beam compared to another in a different 
location or orientation on the same tower is the airborne salinity content and the time of wetness 
experienced.  
The time of wetness that any particular beam may experience is difficult to determine due to 
being dependent on the beam’s orientation, location in the tower structure and angle at which 
rain may run-off or not reach, and is beyond the scope of the experimental investigation 
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conducted. However, the time of wetness as well as the airborne salinity content is directly 
influenced by the direction of the wind in the local area. Prevalent winds in a certain direction 
may increase the corrosion rate experienced on a beam with the same orientation, due to an 
increase of salt deposition on these faces, and an effect on time of wetness by affecting 
evaporation and or movement of the aqueous film on the beam face.  
The Australian Bureau of Meteorology collects wind data at the Brisbane Airport weather 
station and it can be assumed that the same data is applicable for the transmission tower 
locations included in the study. A wind rose of wind direction data collected at the Brisbane 
Airport over a fifty-year period is presented in Figure 20. It can be seen that over the fifty-year 
period, which covers the majority of the transmission tower installation period, the most 
prevalent winds are from the south-westerly and south directions. This would infer that an 
increase of salt deposition may be experienced on the south and west outside faces of beams, 
or the inside face of north or east orientated beams. It can be seen in Figure 19 that the latter 
correlation may be true, however there is little to no connection between the south-south-
westerly wind and least orientated galvanising layer thickness. 
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Figure 20: Wind rose data collected between 01 Jan 1950 and 14 Feb 2000 at Brisbane Airport [25]. 
This assessment displays that despite the obvious limitations of the analysis, there is correlation 
between the least galvanising face direction and orientation to wind direction frequency. 
However, to validate this relationship and for it to have a significant impact on the corrosion 
rate experienced by beams of a certain face direction and orientation, it must have the reverse 
effect on the opposite face of that beam. For instance, if the south-westerly wind and salt 
deposition truly significantly impacted the corrosion rate on the inside face of east orientated 
beams, then it must be true that the outside face of those beams should exhibit a higher 
remaining galvanising layer thickness and have less least remaining galvanising compared to 
similar beams in different orientations.  
As seen in Figure 19, this is not the case for the beams included in this study and thus wind 
direction and its effect on increased salt deposition cannot be assessed as a quantitative 
contributing factor on the local corrosion rate experienced by the beams. In fact, it is more likely 
that the correlations made between wind direction and the information presented in Figure 19 
are due to data scatter in the measurements of remaining galvanising layer thickness for the 
beams included in the study. 
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5.4 REGRESSION MODELLING FOR LOCAL CORROSION RATE EXTRACTION 
The plots presented in this section provide linear regression models of different data 
populations, created using the statistical software Minitab, and their usability in the purpose of 
the experimental investigation.  
5.4.1 Regression Modelling Justification and Methodology 
In order to reach one of the major aims of the investigation and assess the feasibility of 
extracting a local corrosion rate experienced by the Brisbane transmission towers included in 
the study, the measurements of the remaining galvanising layer thickness for individual beams 
on different towers was related to one another. The method to achieve this was to use a least-
squares regression model, which allowed the year of tower construction to be related to the 
remaining galvanising thickness data, and therefore an experimental corrosion rate was 
extracted.  
As each beam type on each of the different transmission towers were likely to have varying 
original galvanising layer thicknesses, due to the parameters discussed in Section 2.2, a mean 
value was calculated for each beam type (A – H) on both the inside and outside face for each 
orientation over the range of towers. Next a deviation of each data point from its respective 
local mean, for instance a deviation from the mean of all beam A data in the east orientation, 
was calculated and thus related all beam types in different locations to age. 
In order to conduct the least-squares regression analysis, the following assumptions were made: 
 The corrosion rate experienced by the galvanising layer of the transmission towers 
included in the study was linear and at a constant rate; 
 All beam types and their respective face directions experienced the same corrosion rate.  
5.4.2 Linear Regression Plots  
Figure 21 presents the deviation of each data point in the study from their respective local 
means. Figure 22 presents the deviation of the east orientation data points from their respective 
local means.  
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Figure 21: Deviation of all measurements of remaining galvanising from individual respective local means, for all beams on inside and outside faces. 
 
Figure 22: Deviation of measurements of remaining galvanising in the east orientation from individual respective local means, for all east facing beams on both inside and outside faces. 
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5.4.3 Linear Regression and Local Corrosion Rate Analysis 
The linear regression model analysis was conducted for all the data points used in the 
experimental investigation, as well as a separate model for just the east orientated data points. 
The latter model, presented in Figure 22, was conducted due to the assessment of least overall 
remaining galvanising orientation displaying east as the orientation with the lowest average 
layer thicknesses, and therefore may exhibit a higher corrosion rate than the other orientations. 
It should be noted that there were less data points as age increased due to beam painting.  
Figure 21 and Figure 22 indicate that the deviation of data points from their respective local 
mean, their beam type and orientation, was significant and highly variable. This visualisation 
of the apparent data scatter in the galvanising layer measurements for similar beams collected 
can be used to confirm the limitations identified in Section 5.3.1 and Section 5.3.2. The 
corrosion rate of zinc extracted using the linear regression model, for all measurements included 
in the study, was approximately 0.18 μm per year. The zinc corrosion rate extracted for only 
the east orientated beams in the study was approximately 0.035 μm per year. 
Of importance in this analysis the fact that by relating transmission tower beam types to service 
age, an assumption is made such that all the beams of that type had similar original galvanising 
thicknesses. As discussed in Section 2.2, this would be deemed conservative for the galvanising 
process, as well as the fact that the older towers were made up of Australian sourced steel, 
whilst the newer towers were constructed using imported steel. The viability of these corrosion 
rates is limited due to the discussed unknown original galvanising thickness for any particular 
beam included in the study, however the regression modelling indicates that the corrosion rate 
calculated was compared to the scatter in the zinc measurements.  
In comparison to CSIRO’s zinc corrosion map for Australia, presented in Figure 2 in Section 
2.1.5, and ISO 9223 which details the likely zinc corrosion rate in Brisbane to be approximately 
1.4 μm and 0.1 − 4 μm per year respectively, without assessment of the local environment, the 
calculated overall zinc corrosion rate is experimentally consistent.  However, applying this 
calculated corrosion rate to transmission towers of similar structure, service age and 
environment may not practical due to the large number of factors that may influence the rate at 
a particular location in the tower structure, as well as the correlation coefficient of the regression 
models being so low due to the data scatter.  
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5.5 DATA USABILITY AND STRATEGIES 
Despite the limitations of the corrosion rates calculated in Section 5.4.3, the feasibility of 
extracting a corrosion rate using the methodology adopted in this experimental investigation is 
not impractical. The ‘Elcometer 456’ provides an accurate reading of remaining galvanising 
layer thickness on any transmission tower beam, and if utilised again at a later date on the beams 
of the same transmission towers included in this study, an accurate and reliable corrosion rate 
could be determined via the difference in the measurements recorded. This methodology could 
also provide a valuable industry insight on which members in the tower structure are corroding 
the fastest and what the effect of their respective orientation and angle alignment may have on 
the measured corrosion rate.  
As discussed in Section 5.4.3, the overall zinc corrosion rate calculated for all the data involved 
in the experimental investigation is consistent with what would be expected by ISO 9223 and 
the CSIRO corrosion map. Using this overall corrosion rate to assess the residual life of any 
one tower in the study, or a tower of similar experimental conditions, is problematic due to 
transmission tower corrosion behaviour not included in the scope of this investigation. For 
instance, the lifetime of any one tower without maintenance may be entirely dependent on 
localised corrosion in the fixing bolts or pitting of the buried tower footings, and may not be 
influenced by the corrosion rate experienced by its members. However, the acquisition of an 
accurate corrosion rate for transmission tower beams in the local Brisbane area will provide the 
means to create reliable tower member degradation curves and the onset for more streamlined 
maintenance and corrosion inspection.  
The experimental methodology detailed in this investigation would also be applicable for study 
areas with higher corrosion rate behaviour, and similar comparisons could be made with these 
results to ISO 9223 and the CSIRO corrosion map. The results of further studies could also be 
used to clarify the remaining galvanising layer thickness data scatter experienced in this study 
and allow for further quantitative assessment of the influence of atmospheric corrosion 
parameters on the zinc corrosion rate. An insight into the thickness of the original galvanising 
layer on similar beams could also be made with a larger sample size, and conclude the 
observation that typical transmission tower beams are receiving original zinc layers far larger 
than what is prescribed as the minimum to be achieved in ISO 1461. 
In the case of the transmission tower beams included in this study, and using the overall zinc 
corrosion rate of 0.18 μm per year, it can reliably assumed that the thinnest beam types will not 
corrode to degradation point in the next twenty years.  
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CHAPTER 6: CONCLUSIONS 
At the completion of the experimental investigation and the assessment of the corrosion of the 
zinc galvanising layer of galvanised steel transmission towers in the local Brisbane area, the 
following conclusions have been made: 
1. The transmission towers in the local area have large remaining galvanising layer 
thicknesses; 
2. The measured local zinc corrosion rate of 0.18 μm per year is small compared to the 
data scatter of measured zinc thicknesses; 
3. The data gathered of the remaining galvanising layer thickness for the transmission 
towers included in the study is consistent with the low expected zinc corrosion rate from 
ISO 9223 and the CSIRO corrosion map (0.1 − 4 μm and 1.4 μm per year respectively); 
4. The remaining zinc layer will last over twenty years in the included tower locations even 
on the thinnest tower beams; 
5. The data gathered can be used as reference for further studies to gain an accurate local 
corrosion rate. 
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APPENDICES 
APPENDIX A: GALVANISING THICKNESS MEASURED AT GALVANISING PLANT 
Table 10: Fresh galvanising data for measured steel sections. 
Steel Section (mm) Average Thickness (µm) 2.17 62.06 3.1 77.02 3.25 54.8 3.29 193.7 3.82 112.15 5.66 266.25 5.84 273 6.11 260.2 6.33 172.3 6.7 244.6 8.26 244.6 8.44 280.6 8.6 272.1 9.96 262.36 12.78 191.5 14.41 236.1 16.18 334.1 16.35 317 20.11 287.5 23.25 249.36 27.1 235.5 32.11 242.42 
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APPENDIX B: REMAINING GALVANISING LAYER THICKNESS FOR TOWERS 
The following appendix presents the measurements of remaining galvanising layer thicknesses for the different beam types on the included transmission 
towers. Table 11 displays the page numbers associated with each data table.  
Table 11: Page numbers for referral to remaining tower galvanising layer thickness data table.  
Tower Label Year Erected Location North Orientation West Orientation South Orientation East Orientation BS1039 str 0008 1963 Englefield Rd, Oxley 40 41 42 43 
BS1043 str 1500 1967 Rosemary St, Richlands 44 45 46 47 
BS1007 str 1556 1971 Stackpole St, Wishart 48 49 50 51 
BS1068 str 2315 1972 Stackpole St, Wishart 52 53 54 55 
BS1054 str 3807 1992 Englefield Rd, Oxley 56 57 58 59 
BS1422 str 0607 2000 Sherwood Rd, Rocklea 60 61 62 63 
BS1440 str 0937 2003 Stackpole St, Wishart 64 65 66 67 
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BS1039 str 0008 – 1963 – NORTH ORIENTATION  
Nomenclature: Reference Area – End includes left and right sides of the beam for types C and G, and bottom and top of the beam for types A, B, D, E, F and H.   
Gauge and Calibration Date INSIDE FACE OUTSIDE FACE NOTES 
Elcometer 456, 12/07/16 Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area 
Corrosion paint to intersection of Beams A and B with C. Paint old and flaking, exposed. Frame mounted on cement off ground. All beams are L shaped.  Beam Label Section (mm) Length (mm) End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) 
Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
A 14.75 4000 410.7 277.0 203.8 297.2 203.2 133.5 138.8 158.5 
Exposed in Area = 1.08m2 Exposed outside area = 1.2m2 Estimated beam length, first end value higher due to paint. Inside bend facing in 
B 6.40 5000 156.2 171.7 140.5 156.1 144.1 175.6 116.0 145.2 Exposed in Area = 0.8m2 Exposed out area = 0.9m2 Inside bend facing in 
C 5.05 1550 132.2 - 119.0 125.6 92.3 - 108.5 100.4 Exposed in Area = 0.16m2 Exposed out area = 0.14m2  Inside bend facing in  
D 5.30 2200 137.9 - - 137.9 167.8 - - 167.8 Exposed in Area = 0.2m2 Exposed out area = 0.22m2  Inside bend facing out 
E 6.40 5000 118.7 135.9 115.5 123.4 147.2 122.8 131.8 133.9 
Exposed in Area = 0.8m2 Exposed out area = 0.9m2 Paint halfway from ground up Inside bend facing out 
F 14.75 4000 326.3 204.8 128.7 219.9 148.9 128.3 125.1 134.1 
Same notes as Beam A Inside bend facing in   
G 5.05 1550 104.8 - 89.9 97.4 127.5 - 111.8 119.6 Same notes as Beam C Inside bend facing in  
H 5.30 2200 140.1 - - 140.1 121.1   121.1 Same notes as Beam D Inside bend facing out 
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BS1039 str 0008 – 1963 – WEST ORIENTATION  Gauge and Calibration Date INSIDE FACE OUTSIDE FACE NOTES 
Elcometer 456, 12/07/16 Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area 
Corrosion paint to intersection of Beams A and B with C. Paint old and flaking, exposed. Frame mounted on cement off ground. All intersections L shaped with inside bend facing out, excl. Beams A and F.  
Beam Label Section (mm) Length (mm) End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) 
Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
A 14.75 4000 326.3 204.8 128.7 219.9 148.9 128.3 125.1 134.1 
Exposed in Area = 1.08m2 Exposed outside area = 1.2m2 Estimated beam length, first end value higher due to paint.  Inside bend facing in 
B 6.40 5000 150.1 143.0 131.0 141.4 179.0 127.5 105.9 137.5 Exposed in Area = 0.8m2 Exposed out area = 0.9m2  Inside bend facing in 
C 5.05 1550 122.6 - 131.6 127.1 96.7 - 100.0 98.4 Exposed in Area = 0.16m2 Exposed out area = 0.14m2  Inside bend facing in 
D 5.30 2200 106.2 - - 106.2 127.5 - - 127.5 Exposed in Area = 0.2m2 Exposed out area = 0.22m2  Inside bend facing out 
E 6.40 5000 129.5 140.9 116.6 129.0 131.9 147.5 132.1 137.2 
Exposed in Area = 0.8m2 Exposed out area = 0.9m2 Paint halfway from ground up  Inside bend facing out 
F 14.75 4000 231.7 230.6 139.1 200.5 103.9 250.4 144.9 166.4 Same notes as Beam A Inside bend facing in 
G 5.05 1550 98.9 - 97.6 98.3 102.4 - 105.8 104.1 Same notes as Beam C Inside bend facing out  
H 5.30 2200 145.6 - - 145.6 120.5   120.5 Same notes as Beam D Inside bend facing in 
Nomenclature: Reference Area – End includes left and right sides of the beam for types C and G, and bottom and top of the beam for types A, B, D, E, F and H.  
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BS1039 str 0008 – 1963 – SOUTH ORIENTATION  Gauge and Calibration Date INSIDE FACE OUTSIDE FACE NOTES 
Elcometer 456, 12/07/16 Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area 
Corrosion paint to intersection of Beams A and B with C. Paint old and flaking, exposed. Frame mounted on cement off ground. All intersections L shaped  Beam Label Section (mm) Length (mm) End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) 
Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
A 14.75 4000 231.7 230.6 139.1 200.5 103.9 250.4 144.9 166.4 
Exposed in Area = 1.08m2 Exposed outside area = 1.2m2 Estimated beam length, first end value higher due to paint.  Inside bend facing in 
B 6.40 5000 129.5 175.0 128.7 144.4 111.6 115.6 108.8 112.0 Exposed in Area = 0.8m2 Exposed out area = 0.9m2  Inside bend facing in 
C 5.05 1550 120.9 - 108.1 114.5 97.3 - 117.7 107.5 Exposed in Area = 0.16m2 Exposed out area = 0.14m2  Inside bend facing in 
D 5.30 2200 121.6 - - 121.6 148.1 - - 148.1 Exposed in Area = 0.2m2 Exposed out area = 0.22m2  Inside bend facing out 
E 6.40 5000 109.7 147.6 104.2 120.5 146.4 142.6 138.7 142.6 
Exposed in Area = 0.8m2 Exposed out area = 0.9m2 Paint halfway from ground up  Inside bend facing out 
F 14.75 4000 214.4 213.8 175.7 201.3 118.1 218.6 157.0 164.6 Same notes as Beam A Inside bend facing in 
G 5.05 1550 92.4 - 101.1 96.8 101.1 - 106.7 103.9 Same notes as Beam C Inside bend facing out  
H 5.30 2200 106.5 - - 106.5 94.9   94.9 Same notes as Beam D Inside bend facing in 
Nomenclature: Reference Area – End includes left and right sides of the beam for types C and G, and bottom and top of the beam for types A, B, D, E, F and H.   
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BS1039 str 0008 – 1963 – EAST ORIENTATION  Gauge and Calibration Date INSIDE FACE OUTSIDE FACE NOTES 
Elcometer 456, 12/07/16 Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area 
Corrosion paint to intersection of Beams A and B with C. Paint old and flaking, exposed. Frame mounted on cement off ground. All intersections L shaped  Beam Label Section (mm) Length (mm) End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) 
Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
A 14.75 4000 214.4 213.8 175.7 201.3 118.1 218.6 157.0 164.6 
Exposed in Area = 1.08m2 Exposed outside area = 1.2m2 Estimated beam length, first end value higher due to paint.  Inside bend facing in 
B 6.40 5000 211.5 135.4 135.8 160.9 107.2 126.2 121.8 118.4 Exposed in Area = 0.8m2 Exposed out area = 0.9m2  Inside bend facing in 
C 5.05 1550 123.7 - 118.7 121.2 98.4 - 100.4 99.4 Exposed in Area = 0.16m2 Exposed out area = 0.14m2  Inside bend facing in 
D 5.30 2200 120.4 - - 120.4 126.2 - - 126.2 Exposed in Area = 0.2m2 Exposed out area = 0.22m2  Inside bend facing out 
E 6.40 5000 112.4 171.9 110.4 120.5 147.8 133.7 132.6 142.6 
Exposed in Area = 0.8m2 Exposed out area = 0.9m2 Paint halfway from ground up  Inside bend facing out 
F 14.75 4000 410.7 277.0 203.8 297.2 203.2 133.5 138.8 158.5 Same notes as Beam A Inside bend facing in 
G 5.05 1550 110.9 - 115.4 113.2 131.4 - 145.7 138.6 Same notes as Beam C Inside bend facing out  
H 5.30 2200 134.6 - - 134.6 116.1   116.1 Same notes as Beam D Inside bend facing in 
Nomenclature: Reference Area – End includes left and right sides of the beam for types C and G, and bottom and top of the beam for types A, B, D, E, F and H.   
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BS1043 str 1500 – 1967 – NORTH ORIENTATION  Gauge and Calibration Date INSIDE FACE OUTSIDE FACE NOTES 
Elcometer 456, 13/07/16 Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area 
Painted tower covering up to Beam C, halfway up Beam D and I. BHP steel, slightly elevated Beam Label Section (mm) Length (mm) End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) 
Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
A 8.80 4000 218.7 200.6 109.4 176.2 144.7 205.7 115.7 155.4 
Exposed in Area = 0.88m2 Exposed outside area = 0.96m2 Inside paint avg = 256.2 µm Inside no paint avg = 89.6 µm 
B 6.30 8400 112.4 141 152.8 135.4 134.1 134.5 130.4 133 Exposed in Area = 1.09m2 Exposed out area = 1.01m2  Inside bend facing out 
C 5.26 1450 160.4 - 158.5 159.5 185.8 - 168.7 177.3 
Exposed in Area = 0.13m2 Exposed out area = 0.13m2  Out underside avg = 208.6 µm, Out vertical face avg = 128.9 µm, Inside vertical avg = 182.7 µm, inside horizontal avg =107.3 µm Inside bend facing out 
D 5.40 1800 172.0 - - 172.0 177.9 - - 177.9 Exposed in Area = 0.16m2 Exposed out area = 0.16m2  Inside bend facing out 
E 6.30 8400 217.1 192.1 125.0 178.1 135.2 168.7 132.6 145.5 
Same notes as Beam B Inside bend facing out Outside paint avg = 236.5 µm Outside no paint avg=138.6µm 
F 8.80 4000 209.4 178.5 120.0 169.3 193.8 111.5 108.1 137.8 Same notes as Beam A Inside bend facing in 
G 5.26 1450 193.2 - 219.6 206.4 266.6 - 231.0 248.8 
Same notes as Beam C Inside bend facing out  Inside vertical avg = 267.3 µm, Inside horizontal avg=140.4µm 
H 5.40 1800 118.3 - - 118.3 105.3 - - 105.3 Same notes as Beam D Inside bend facing out Nomenclature: Reference Area – End includes left and right sides of the beam for types C and G, and bottom and top of the beam for types A, B, D, E, F and H.  
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BS1043 str 1500 – 1967– WEST ORIENTATION  Gauge and Calibration Date INSIDE FACE OUTSIDE FACE NOTES 
Elcometer 456, 13/07/16 Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area 
Painted tower covering up to Beam C, halfway up Beam D and I. BHP steel, slightly elevated Beam Label Section (mm) Length (mm) End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) 
Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
A 8.80 4000 209.4 178.5 120.0 169.3 193.8 111.5 108.1 137.8 
Exposed in Area = 0.88m2 Exposed outside area = 0.96m2 Inside no paint avg = 130.6µm Outside no paint avg =  119.9 µm 
B 6.30 8400 145.6 177.0 101.3 141.3 135.2 126.9 116.2 126.1 Exposed in Area = 1.09m2 Exposed out area = 1.01m2  Inside bend facing out 
C 5.26 1450 133.8 - 128.1 131.0 156.6 - 182.9 169.8 
Exposed in Area = 0.13m2 Exposed out area = 0.13m2  Out underside avg = 250.6µm, Out vertical face avg = 107.4 µm, Inside bend facing out 
D 5.40 1800 112.3 - - 112.3 92.7 - - 92.7 Exposed in Area = 0.16m2 Exposed out area = 0.16m2  Inside bend facing out 
E 6.30 8400 205.3 147.4 116.0 156.2 166.6 133.7 108.5 136.3 Same notes as Beam B Inside bend facing out 
F 8.80 4000 259.4 168.2 110.9 179.5 201.1 228.3 109.9 179.8 
Same notes as Beam A Inside bend facing in Inside no paint avg = 110.9µm Outside no paint avg=109.9µm 
G 5.26 1450 148.8 - 151.2 150.0 200.2 - 188.0 194.1 
Same notes as Beam C Inside bend facing out  Inside vertical avg = 183 µm, Inside horizontal avg=128.8µm 
H 5.40 1800 115.2 - - 115.2 104.1 - - 104.1 Same notes as Beam D Inside bend facing out Nomenclature: Reference Area – End includes left and right sides of the beam for types C and G, and bottom and top of the beam for types A, B, D, E, F and H.   
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BS1043 str 1500 – 1967 – SOUTH ORIENTATION  Gauge and Calibration Date INSIDE FACE OUTSIDE FACE NOTES 
Elcometer 456, 13/07/16 Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area 
Painted tower covering up to Beam C, halfway up Beam D and I. BHP steel, slightly elevated Beam Label Section (mm) Length (mm) End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) 
Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
A 8.80 4000 259.4 168.2 110.9 179.5 201.1 228.3 109.9 179.8 
Same notes as Beam A Inside bend facing in Inside no paint avg = 110.9µm Outside no paint avg =  109.9 µm 
B 6.30 8400 181 211.6 108.1 166.7 152.0 159.2 121.0 144.0 Exposed in Area = 1.09m2 Exposed out area = 1.01m2  Inside bend facing out 
C 5.26 1450 159.6 - 113.5 136.6 118.3 - 202.8 160.5 Exposed in Area = 0.13m2 Exposed out area = 0.13m2  Inside bend facing out 
D 5.40 1800 111.0 - - 111.0 116.0 - - 116.0 Exposed in Area = 0.16m2 Exposed out area = 0.16m2  Inside bend facing out 
E 6.30 8400 232.4 168.1 106.8 169.1 198.8 168.5 124.2 163.8 
Same notes as Beam B Inside bend facing out Inside paint avg = 200.3µm Inside no paint avg = 106.8µm 
F 8.80 4000 110.3 242.3 131.4 161.3 159.7 194.1 109.9 154.6 
Same notes as Beam A Inside bend facing in Inside (N) face = 157.5µm Inside other = 105.3µm 
G 5.26 1450 138.2 - 158.8 148.5 205.6 - 217.8 211.7 
Same notes as Beam C Inside bend facing out  Inside vertical avg = 214.7 µm, Inside horizontal avg = 102.9 µm 
H 5.40 1800 109.5 - - 109.5 87.8 - - 87.8 Same notes as Beam D Inside bend facing out Nomenclature: Reference Area – End includes left and right sides of the beam for types C and G, and bottom and top of the beam for types A, B, D, E, F and H.  
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BS1043 str 1500 – 1967 – EAST ORIENTATION  Gauge and Calibration Date INSIDE FACE OUTSIDE FACE NOTES 
Elcometer 456, 13/07/16 Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area 
Painted tower covering up to Beam C, halfway up Beam D and I. BHP steel, slightly elevated Beam Label Section (mm) Length (mm) End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) 
Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
A 8.80 4000 110.3 242.3 131.4 161.3 159.7 194.1 109.9 154.6 
Same notes as Beam A Inside bend facing in Inside (N) face = 157.5µm Inside other = 105.3µm Outside no paint avg=105.1µm 
B 6.30 8400 158.8 190.4 108.5 152.6 184.4 165.9 115.5 155.3 
Exposed in Area = 1.09m2 Exposed out area = 1.01m2  Outside no paint avg=127.4µm Inside bend facing out 
C 5.26 1450 138.3 - 139.1 138.7 236.9 - 261.7 249.3 
Exposed in Area = 0.13m2 Exposed out area = 0.13m2  Inside bend facing out Inside vertical avg = 206.5 µm, Inside horizontal avg = 117 µm 
D 5.40 1800 112.6 - - 112.6 118.8 - - 118.8 Exposed in Area = 0.16m2 Exposed out area = 0.16m2  Inside bend facing out 
E 6.30 8400 239.1 250.6 120.2 203.3 129.9 134.4 125.1 129.8 Same notes as Beam B Inside bend facing out Inside no paint avg = 120.2µm 
F 8.80 4000 209.4 178.5 120.0 169.3 193.8 111.5 108.1 137.8 
Same notes as Beam A Inside bend facing in Inside no paint avg = 130.6µm Outside no paint avg=119.9µm 
G 5.26 1450 174.2 - 212.0 193.1 152.5 - 217.8 185.2 Same notes as Beam C Inside bend facing out 
H 5.40 1800 103.6 - - 103.6 93.1 - - 93.1 Same notes as Beam D Inside bend facing out Nomenclature: Reference Area – End includes left and right sides of the beam for types C and G, and bottom and top of the beam for types A, B, D, E, F and H.   
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BS1007 str 1556 – 1971 – NORTH ORIENTATION  Gauge and Calibration Date INSIDE FACE OUTSIDE FACE NOTES 
Elcometer 456, 23/07/16 Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area 
Corrosion paint to intersection of Beam C, very patchy. Visible corrosion near bottom Beam A and inside underneath Beam C. Beam D and H vertical rather than angled. Some paint affecting measurements seen on base of Beam A 
Beam Label Section (mm) Length (mm) End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) 
Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
A 9.60 8000 219.4 160.9 153.1 177.8 164.0 156.4 157.2 159.2 
Exposed in Area = 2.24m2 Exposed outside area = 2.4m2 Estimated beam length, first end value higher due to paint. Inside bend facing in 
B 5.10 2500 203.5 110.6 102.9 139 111.1 108.3 89.1 102.8 Exposed in Area = 0.35m2 Exposed out area = 0.35m2 Inside bend facing in 
C 5.10 1900 104.5 - 191.7 148.1 123.1 - 150.6 136.9 Exposed in Area = 0.15m2 Exposed out area = 0.17m2  Inside bend facing in  
D 6.17 1800 110.8 - - 110.8 104.2 - - 104.2 Exposed in Area = 0.14m2 Exposed out area = 0.13m2  Inside bend facing out 
E 5.10 2500 105.1 131.1 94.5 110.2 153.2 130.1 106.6 130.0 Same notes as Beam B Inside bend facing out 
F 9.60 8000 153.6 134.9 131.1 139.9 139.1 137.3 122.2 132.9 Same notes as Beam A Inside bend facing in 
G 5.10 1900 102.3 - 111.1 106.7 114.3 - 123.0 118.7 Same notes as Beam C Inside bend facing in  
H 6.17 1800 130.1 - - 130.1 137.1   137.1 Same notes as Beam D Inside bend facing out 
Nomenclature: Reference Area – End includes left and right sides of the beam for types C and G, and bottom and top of the beam for types A, B, D, E, F and H.    
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BS1007 str 1556 – 1971– WEST ORIENTATION  Gauge and Calibration Date INSIDE FACE OUTSIDE FACE NOTES 
Elcometer 456, 23/07/16 Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area 
Corrosion paint to intersection of Beam C, very patchy. Visible corrosion near bottom Beam A and inside underneath Beam C. Beam D and H vertical rather than angled. Some paint affecting measurements seen on base of Beam A 
Beam Label Section (mm) Length (mm) End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) 
Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
A 9.60 8000 153.6 134.9 131.1 139.9 139.1 137.3 122.2 132.9 
Exposed in Area = 2.24m2 Exposed outside area = 2.4m2 Estimated beam length, first end value higher due to paint. Inside bend facing in 
B 5.10 2500 158.0 121.4 111.0 130.1 114.7 120.7 94.8 110.1 Exposed in Area = 0.35m2 Exposed out area = 0.35m2 Inside bend facing in 
C 5.10 1900 236 - 229.9 232.9 121.2 - 100.7 111.0 
Exposed in Area = 0.15m2 Exposed out area = 0.17m2  In underside avg = 263.2 µm, In vertical face av =181.3µm, Inside bend facing in  
D 6.17 1800 109.8 - - 109.8 112.7 - - 112.7 Exposed in Area = 0.14m2 Exposed out area = 0.13m2  Inside bend facing out 
E 5.10 2500 108.9 127.6 100.1 112.2 143.3 132.7 93.2 123.1 Same notes as Beam B Inside bend facing out 
F 9.60 8000 178.3 179.9 181 179.7 177.2 171.6 188.1 178.9 Same notes as Beam A Inside bend facing in  
G 5.10 1900 238.2 - 216.3 227.3 121.8 - 137.3 129.6 Same notes as Beam C Inside bend facing in  
H 6.17 1800 96.5 - - 96.5 92.0   92.0 Same notes as Beam D Inside bend facing out 
Nomenclature: Reference Area – End includes left and right sides of the beam for types C and G, and bottom and top of the beam for types A, B, D, E, F and H. 
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BS1007 str 1556 – 1971 – SOUTH ORIENTATION  Gauge and Calibration Date INSIDE FACE OUTSIDE FACE NOTES 
Elcometer 456, 23/07/16 Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area 
Corrosion paint to intersection of Beam C, very patchy. Visible corrosion near bottom Beam A and inside underneath Beam C. Beam D and H vertical rather than angled. Some paint affecting measurements seen on base of Beam A 
Beam Label Section (mm) Length (mm) End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) 
Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
A 9.60 8000 178.3 179.9 181.0 179.7 177.2 171.6 188.1 178.9 
Exposed in Area = 2.24m2 Exposed outside area = 2.4m2 Estimated beam length, first end value higher due to paint. Inside bend facing in 
B 5.10 2500 143.5 113.6 94.4 130.1 121.5 104.1 88.8 110.1 Exposed in Area = 0.35m2 Exposed out area = 0.35m2 Inside bend facing in 
C 5.10 1900 188.9 - 192.3 232.9 124.0 - 117.1 111.0 Exposed in Area = 0.15m2 Exposed out area = 0.17m2  Inside bend facing in  
D 6.17 1800 112.5 - - 112.5 95.9 - - 95.9 Exposed in Area = 0.14m2 Exposed out area = 0.13m2  Inside bend facing out 
E 5.10 2500 102.4 107.0 92.8 112.2 139.1 124.2 96.6 123.1 Same notes as Beam B Inside bend facing out 
F 9.60 8000 106.6 127.1 132.8 179.7 147.6 130.9 158.1 178.9 Same notes as Beam A Inside bend facing in 
G 5.10 1900 202.9 - 283.4 227.3 122.6 - 112.3 129.6 
Same notes as Beam C Inside bend facing in In underside avg = 243.5 µm, In vertical face avg =169.9µm  
H 6.17 1800 124.2 - - 124.2 134.7 - - 134.7 Same notes as Beam D Inside bend facing out 
Nomenclature: Reference Area – End includes left and right sides of the beam for types C and G, and bottom and top of the beam for types A, B, D, E, F and H. 
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BS1007 str 1556 – 1971 – EAST ORIENTATION  Gauge and Calibration Date INSIDE FACE OUTSIDE FACE NOTES 
Elcometer 456, 23/07/16 Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area 
Corrosion paint to intersection of Beam C, very patchy. Visible corrosion near bottom Beam A and inside underneath Beam C. Beam D and H vertical rather than angled. Some paint affecting measurements seen on base of Beam A 
Beam Label Section (mm) Length (mm) End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) 
Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
A 9.60 8000 106.6 127.1 132.8 122.2 147.6 130.9 158.1 145.5 
Exposed in Area = 2.24m2 Exposed outside area = 2.4m2 Estimated beam length. Inside bend facing in 
B 5.10 2500 146.8 113.2 - 130.0 91.3 104.4 - 97.9 Exposed in Area = 0.35m2 Exposed out area = 0.35m2 Inside bend facing in 
C 5.10 1900 95.4 - 79.3 87.4 199.1 - 217.1 208.1 
Exposed in Area = 0.15m2 Exposed out area = 0.17m2  Inside bend facing in  Out underside avg = 248 µm, Out vertical face avg =157µm 
D 6.17 1800 107.3 - - 107.3 90.6 - - 90.6 Exposed in Area = 0.14m2 Exposed out area = 0.13m2  Inside bend facing out 
E 5.10 2500 107.9 118.7 - 113.3 122.2 127.0 - 124.6 Same notes as Beam B Inside bend facing out 
F 9.60 8000 219.4 160.9 153.1 177.8 164 156.4 157.2 159.2 Same notes as Beam A Inside bend facing in  
G 5.10 1900 110.1 - 99.1 105.1 106.0 - 110.8 108.4 Same notes as Beam C Inside bend facing in  
H 6.17 1800 129.9 - - 129.9 132.9 - - 132.9 Same notes as Beam D Inside bend facing out 
Nomenclature: Reference Area – End includes left and right sides of the beam for types C and G, and bottom and top of the beam for types A, B, D, E, F and H.   
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BS1068 str 2315 – 1972 – NORTH ORIENTATION  Gauge and Calibration Date INSIDE FACE OUTSIDE FACE NOTES 
Elcometer 456, 23/07/16 Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area 
Corrosion paint to intersection of Beam C, very patchy. Beam D and H vertical rather than angled. Some paint affecting measurements seen on base of Beam A 
Beam Label Section (mm) Length (mm) End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) 
Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
A 16.60 8000 308.5 119.5 121.6 183.2 232.4 267.3 108.5 202.7 
Exposed in Area = 3.2m2 Exposed outside area = 3.36m2 Estimated beam length, first end value higher due to paint. Inside bend facing in Out no paint avg = 113.5µm 
B 9.10 7000 161.9 233.8 147.4 181.0 272.4 187.2 223.0 227.5 Exposed in Area = 1.26m2 Exposed out area = 1.4m2 Inside bend facing out 
C 6.00 2000 108.9 - 115.5 112.2 98.4 - 97.0 97.7 Exposed in Area = 0.16m2 Exposed out area = 0.18m2  Inside bend facing in  
D 7.00 3000 97.9 - - 97.9 86.9 - - 86.9 Exposed in Area = 0.27m2 Exposed out area = 0.3m2  Inside bend facing out 
E 9.10 7000 213.5 206.3 192.6 204.1 241.5 215.3 146.6 201.1 
Same notes as Beam B Inside bend facing in Out no paint avg = 161.4µm In no paint avg = 181.5µm 
F 16.60 8000 304.3 287.0 183.1 258.1 289.1 239.1 210.1 246.1 Same notes as Beam A Inside bend facing in In no paint avg = 191.4µm 
G 6.00 2000 107.0 - 108.3 107.7 107.2 - 107.3 107.3 Same notes as Beam C Inside bend facing out 
H 7.00 3000 93.0 - - 93.0 100.2 - - 100.2 Same notes as Beam D Inside bend facing in 
Nomenclature: Reference Area – End includes left and right sides of the beam for types C and G, and bottom and top of the beam for types A, B, D, E, F and H.    
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BS1068 str 2315 – 1972 – WEST ORIENTATION  Gauge and Calibration Date INSIDE FACE OUTSIDE FACE NOTES 
Elcometer 456, 23/07/16 Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area 
Corrosion paint to intersection of Beam C, very patchy. Beam D and H vertical rather than angled. Some paint affecting measurements seen on base of Beam A 
Beam Label Section (mm) Length (mm) End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) 
Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
A 16.60 8000 304.3 287.0 183.1 258.1 289.1 239.1 210.1 246.1 
Exposed in Area = 3.2m2 Exposed outside area = 3.36m2 Estimated beam length, first end value higher due to paint. Inside bend facing in In paint avg = 281 µm In no paint avg = 191.4µm 
B 9.10 7000 301.3 226.4 125.7 219.9 171.4 188.5 192.1 184.0 Exposed in Area = 1.26m2 Exposed out area = 1.4m2 Inside bend facing out 
C 6.00 2000 107.2 - 111.6 109.4 101.3 - 103.0 102.2 Exposed in Area = 0.16m2 Exposed out area = 0.18m2  Inside bend facing in  
D 7.00 3000 93.8 - - 93.8 91.8 - - 91.8 Exposed in Area = 0.27m2 Exposed out area = 0.3m2  Inside bend facing out 
E 9.10 7000 191.4 194.0 171.3 185.6 127.2 179.8 140.4 149.1 Same notes as Beam B Inside bend facing in 
F 16.60 8000 254.3 271.6 139.7 221.9 243.2 184.5 213.2 246.1 
Same notes as Beam A Inside bend facing in Out paint avg = 249.3 µm Out no paint avg = 132.5µm 
G 6.00 2000 108.5 - 105.1 107.7 101.9 - 108.1 105.0 Same notes as Beam C Inside bend facing out  
H 7.00 3000 88.7 - - 88.7 81.3 - - 81.3 Same notes as Beam D Inside bend facing in 
Nomenclature: Reference Area – End includes left and right sides of the beam for types C and G, and bottom and top of the beam for types A, B, D, E, F and H.  
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BS1068 str 2315 – 1972 – SOUTH ORIENTATION  Gauge and Calibration Date INSIDE FACE OUTSIDE FACE NOTES 
Elcometer 456, 23/07/16 Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area 
Corrosion paint to intersection of Beam C, very patchy. Beam D and H vertical rather than angled. Some paint affecting measurements seen on base of Beam A 
Beam Label Section (mm) Length (mm) End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) 
Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
A 16.60 8000 254.3 271.6 139.7 221.9 243.2 184.5 213.2 246.1 
Exposed in Area = 3.2m2 Exposed outside area = 3.36m2 Estimated beam length, first end value higher due to paint. Inside bend facing in Out paint avg = 249.3 µm Out no paint avg = 132.5µm 
B 9.10 7000 255.6 149.1 145.7 183.5 176.7 169.2 199.0 181.6 Exposed in Area = 1.26m2 Exposed out area = 1.4m2 Inside bend facing out 
C 6.00 2000 110.9 - 108.3 109.6 94.9 - 93.3 94.1 Exposed in Area = 0.16m2 Exposed out area = 0.18m2  Inside bend facing in  
D 7.00 3000 92.9 - - 92.9 92.6 - - 92.6 Exposed in Area = 0.27m2 Exposed out area = 0.3m2  Inside bend facing out 
E 9.10 7000 193.1 178.5 206.1 192.6 123.8 161.6 128.6 138.0 Same notes as Beam B Inside bend facing in 
F 16.60 8000 329.0 310.0 125.2 254.7 321.9 359.1 188.7 256.6 
Same notes as Beam A Inside bend facing in In paint avg = 391.7 µm In no paint avg = 185.4µm Out paint avg = 340.5 µm Out no paint avg = 188.7µm 
G 6.00 2000 102.4 - 103.8 103.1 104.0 - 105.2 209.2 Same notes as Beam C Inside bend facing out 
H 7.00 3000 97.0 - - 97.0 91.0 - - 91.0 Same notes as Beam D Inside bend facing in 
Nomenclature: Reference Area – End includes left and right sides of the beam for types C and G, and bottom and top of the beam for types A, B, D, E, F and H.   
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BS1068 str 2315 – 1972 – EAST ORIENTATION  Gauge and Calibration Date INSIDE FACE OUTSIDE FACE NOTES 
Elcometer 456, 23/07/16 Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area 
Corrosion paint to intersection of Beam C, very patchy. Beam D and H vertical rather than angled. Some paint affecting measurements seen on base of Beam A 
Beam Label Section (mm) Length (mm) End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) 
Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
A 16.60 8000 329.0 310.0 125.2 254.7 321.9 359.1 188.7 256.6 
Exposed in Area = 3.2m2 Exposed outside area = 3.36m2 Estimated beam length, first end value higher due to paint. Inside bend facing in In no paint avg = 185.4µm Out no paint avg = 188.7µm 
B 9.10 7000 413.1 181.3 161.5 252.0 257.4 192.4 193.4 214.4 
Exposed in Area = 1.26m2 Exposed out area = 1.4m2 Inside bend facing out In no paint avg = 171.4µm Out no paint avg = 192.9µm 
C 6.00 2000 100.8 - 103.3 102.1 105.5 - 92.6 99.1 Exposed in Area = 0.16m2 Exposed out area = 0.18m2  Inside bend facing in  
D 7.00 3000 95.9 - - 95.9 96.4 - - 96.4 Exposed in Area = 0.27m2 Exposed out area = 0.3m2  Inside bend facing out 
E 9.10 7000 176.3 211.4 198.9 195.5 146.4 308.2 143.9 199.5 Same notes as Beam B Inside bend facing in 
F 16.60 8000 308.5 119.5 121.6 183.2 232.4 267.3 108.5 202.7 Same notes as Beam A Inside bend facing in Out no paint avg = 113.5µm 
G 6.00 2000 98.3 - 106.0 102.2 101.0 - 108.4 104.7 Same notes as Beam C Inside bend facing out 
H 7.00 3000 93.1 - - 93.1 96.1 - - 96.1 Same notes as Beam D Inside bend facing in 
Nomenclature: Reference Area – End includes left and right sides of the beam for types C and G, and bottom and top of the beam for types A, B, D, E, F and H.  
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BS1054 str 3807 – 1992 – NORTH ORIENTATION  Gauge and Calibration Date INSIDE FACE OUTSIDE FACE NOTES 
Elcometer 456, 13/07/16 Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area  
Beam Label Section (mm) Length (mm) End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) 
Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
A 19.14 7000 218.7 144.8 152.9 172.1 204.5 137.9 148.9 163.8 
Exposed in Area = 2.38m2 Exposed outside area = 2.8m2 Estimated beam length, bolts covered for extra protection Inside bend facing in, large end values at base 
B 6.45 7800 99.9 113.0 99.7 104.2 111.6 133.1 160.9 135.2 Exposed in Area = 1.56m2 Exposed out area = 1.48m2 Inside bend facing out 
C 3.30 900 98.3 - 102.4 100.4 145.8 - 114.7 130.3 
Exposed in Area = 0.08m2 Exposed out area = 0.08m2  Out underside avg = 165.2 µm, Out vertical face avg = 93.65 µm, Inside bend facing out 
D 5.00 1600 108.3 - - 108.3 140.8 - - 140.8 Exposed in Area = 0.15m2 Exposed out area = 0.15m2  Inside bend facing in 
E 6.45 7800 119.3 128.9 138.8 129.0 105.6 115.1 104.4 108.4 Same notes as Beam B Inside bend facing out 
F 19.14 7000 207.6 195.6 185.3 196.2 208.1 172.4 159.7 180.1 Same notes as Beam A Inside bend facing in 
G 3.30 900 96.6 - 95.6 96.1 127.2 - 130.5 128.8 
Same notes as Beam C Inside bend facing out  Out underside avg = 155.4 µm, Out vertical face avg = 103.1 µm 
H 5.00 1600 121.9 - - 121.9 81.1   81.1 Same notes as Beam D Inside bend facing in 
Nomenclature: Reference Area – End includes left and right sides of the beam for types C and G, and bottom and top of the beam for types A, B, D, E, F and H.  
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BS1054 str 3807 – 1992 – WEST ORIENTATION  Gauge and Calibration Date INSIDE FACE OUTSIDE FACE NOTES 
Elcometer 456, 13/07/16 Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area  
Beam Label Section (mm) Length (mm) End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) 
Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
A 19.14 7000 207.6 195.6 185.3 196.2 208.1 172.4 159.7 180.1 
Exposed in Area = 2.38m2 Exposed outside area = 2.8m2 Estimated beam length Inside bend facing in 
B 6.45 7800 109.4 116.1 107.4 111.0 116.5 121.8 126.0 121.4 
Exposed in Area = 1.56m2 Exposed out area = 1.48m2 Inside bend facing out, small face area avg = 85.1µm & large face area avg = 152.1µm  
C 3.30 900 102.2 - 106.2 104.2 149.5 - 145.6 147.5 
Exposed in Area = 0.08m2 Exposed out area = 0.08m2  Out underside avg = 211.6µm, Out vertical face avg = 92.8µm, Inside bend facing out 
D 5.00 1600 144.6 - - 144.6 74.6 - - 74.6 Exposed in Area = 0.15m2 Exposed out area = 0.15m2  Inside bend facing in 
E 6.45 7800 144.6 119.4 133.3 132.4 124.4 154.0 182.3 153.6 Same notes as Beam B Smaller face area avg =92.6µm & larger face avg =167µm 
F 19.14 7000 267.1 192.1 184.5 214.6 259.1 149.6 149.0 185.9 Same notes as Beam A Inside bend facing in 
G 3.30 900 92.2 - 91.0 91.6 124.6 - 141.7 133.1 
Same notes as Beam C Inside bend facing out  Out underside avg = 143.15 µm, Out vertical face avg = 93.6 µm 
H 5.00 1600 71.7 - - 71.7 67.9   67.9 Same notes as Beam D Inside bend facing in Nomenclature: Reference Area – End includes left and right sides of the beam for types C and G, and bottom and top of the beam for types A, B, D, E, F and H.  
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BS1054 str 3807 – 1992 – SOUTH ORIENTATION  Gauge and Calibration Date INSIDE FACE OUTSIDE FACE NOTES 
Elcometer 456, 13/07/16 Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area  
Beam Label Section (mm) Length (mm) End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) 
Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
A 19.14 7000 267.1 192.1 184.5 214.6 259.1 149.6 149.0 185.9 
Exposed in Area = 2.38m2 Exposed outside area = 2.8m2 Estimated beam length, Inside bend facing in 
B 6.45 7800 93.9 90.4 89.3 91.2 105.0 136.9 125.3 122.4 
Exposed in Area = 1.56m2 Exposed out area = 1.48m2 Inside bend facing out, small face area avg = 84.1µm & large face area avg = 157µm  
C 3.30 900 97.1 - 94.7 95.9 119.0 - 121.5 120.3 
Exposed in Area = 0.08m2 Exposed out area = 0.08m2  Out underside avg = 143.5µm, Out vertical face avg = 79.1µm, Inside bend facing out 
D 5.00 1600 130.9 - - 130.9 83.1 - - 83.1 Exposed in Area = 0.15m2 Exposed out area = 0.15m2  Inside bend facing in 
E 6.45 7800 124.2 112.8 108.6 115.2 112.9 134.6 115.2 120.9 Same notes as Beam B Inside bend facing out 
F 19.14 7000 217.4 196.3 195.0 202.9 219.5 164.3 176.9 186.9 
Same notes as Beam A Inside bend facing in Small area (N) = 153.75µm, larger face = 229.35µm 
G 3.30 900 95.6 - 97.5 96.6 103.4 - 129.8 116.6 
Same notes as Beam C Inside bend facing out  Out underside avg = 115.7µm, Out vertical face avg = 89.2µm 
H 5.00 1600 71.5 - - 71.5 76.4   76.4 Same notes as Beam D Inside bend facing in Nomenclature: Reference Area – End includes left and right sides of the beam for types C and G, and bottom and top of the beam for types A, B, D, E, F and H.  
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BS1054 str 3807 – 1992 – EAST ORIENTATION  Gauge and Calibration Date INSIDE FACE OUTSIDE FACE NOTES 
Elcometer 456, 13/07/16 Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area  
Beam Label Section (mm) Length (mm) End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) 
Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
A 19.14 7000 217.4 196.3 195.0 202.9 219.5 164.3 176.9 186.9 
Exposed in Area = 2.38m2 Exposed outside area = 2.8m2 Estimated beam length, Inside bend facing in 
B 6.45 7800 104.0 99.2 110.6 102.3 109.2 150.6 120.2 126.7 
Exposed in Area = 1.56m2 Exposed out area = 1.48m2 Inside bend facing out, small face area avg = 91.8µm & large face area avg = 154µm  
C 3.30 900 93.9 - 91.7 92.8 141.4 - 149.8 145.6 
Exposed in Area = 0.08m2 Exposed out area = 0.08m2  Out underside avg = 143.2µm, Out vertical face avg = 86.8µm, Inside bend facing out 
D 5.00 1600 121.2 - - 121.2 76.2 - - 76.2 Exposed in Area = 0.15m2 Exposed out area = 0.15m2  Inside bend facing in 
E 6.45 7800 115.2 125.5 124.1 121.6 107.8 120.9 117.8 115.5 
Same notes as Beam B Inside bend facing out Small area = 95.9µm, larger face = 143µm 
F 19.14 7000 207.6 195.6 185.3 196.2 208.1 172.4 159.7 180.1 Same notes as Beam A Inside bend facing in 
G 3.30 900 88.0 - 86.1 87.1 94.1 - 134.6 114.4 
Same notes as Beam C Inside bend facing out  Out underside avg = 142.9µm, Out vertical face avg = 90.9µm 
H 5.00 1600 84.0 - - 84.0 90.8 - - 90.8 Same notes as Beam D Inside bend facing in Nomenclature: Reference Area – End includes left and right sides of the beam for types C and G, and bottom and top of the beam for types A, B, D, E, F and H.  
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BS1422 str 0607 – 2000 – NORTH ORIENTATION  Gauge and Calibration Date INSIDE FACE OUTSIDE FACE NOTES 
Elcometer 456, 14/07/16 Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area 
Same build as Englefield Rd towers, no paint, no obvious signs of corrosion, and all beams L shaped. Bolts fixed on major legs – Beams A and F.  Beam Label Section (mm) Length (mm) End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) 
Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
A 19.48 4600 278.4 186.7 196.0 220.4 250.5 163.4 179.9 197.9 
Exposed in Area = 1.15m2 Exposed outside area = 1.38m2 Estimated beam length. Inside bend facing in 
B 6.35 4800 154.1 152.0 149.1 151.7 145.8 142.2 141.6 143.2 Exposed in Area = 0.67m2 Exposed out area = 0.62m2 Inside bend facing out 
C 5.26 1000 137.8 - 151.1 144.5 154.7 - 144.9 149.8 Exposed in Area = 0.09m2 Exposed out area = 0.07m2  Inside bend facing out 
D 5.35 1400 150.0 - - 150.0 127.8 - - 127.8 Exposed in Area = 0.1m2 Exposed out area = 0.13m2  Inside bend facing in 
E 6.35 4800 117.1 106.4 96.5 106.7 115.0 100.9 99.8 105.2 Same notes as Beam B Inside bend facing out 
F 19.48 4600 256.4 239.3 243.1 246.3 232.7 206.6 221.9 220.4 
Same notes as Beam A Inside bend facing in   
G 5.26 1000 142.8 - 131.0 136.9 132.8 - 152.6 142.7 Same notes as Beam C Inside bend facing in  
H 5.35 1400 112.5 - - 112.5 119.4 - - 119.4 Same notes as Beam D Inside bend facing out 
Nomenclature: Reference Area – End includes left and right sides of the beam for types C and G, and bottom and top of the beam for types A, B, D, E, F and H.  Note: Galvanising thickness on nut = 64μm and end bolt = 120μm. 
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BS1422 str 0607 – 2000 – WEST ORIENTATION  Gauge and Calibration Date INSIDE FACE OUTSIDE FACE NOTES 
Elcometer 456, 14/07/16 Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area 
Same build as Englefield Rd towers, no paint, no obvious signs of corrosion, and all beams L shaped. Bolts fixed on major legs – Beams A and F.  Beam Label Section (mm) Length (mm) End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) 
Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
A 19.48 4600 256.4 239.3 243.1 246.3 232.7 206.6 221.9 220.4 
Exposed in Area = 1.15m2 Exposed outside area = 1.38m2 Estimated beam length. Inside bend facing in 
B 6.35 4800 155.8 152.4 150.9 150.0 151.5 147.1 146.2 148.3 Exposed in Area = 0.67m2 Exposed out area = 0.62m2 Inside bend facing out 
C 5.26 1000 128.6 - 136.1 132.4 162.6 - 132.0 147.3 Exposed in Area = 0.09m2 Exposed out area = 0.07m2  Inside bend facing out 
D 5.35 1400 135.4 - - 135.4 134.0 - - 134.0 Exposed in Area = 0.1m2 Exposed out area = 0.13m2  Inside bend facing in 
E 6.35 4800 131.3 122.7 113.3 122.4 134.2 114.6 114.8 121.2 Same notes as Beam B Inside bend facing out 
F 19.48 4600 254.7 215.2 225.9 231.9 265.6 205.3 200.1 223.7 
Same notes as Beam A Inside bend facing in   
G 5.26 1000 138.1 - 145.1 141.6 121.4 - 137.4 129.4 Same notes as Beam C Inside bend facing in  
H 5.35 1400 128.9 - - 128.9 137.9 - - 137.9 Same notes as Beam D Inside bend facing out 
Nomenclature: Reference Area – End includes left and right sides of the beam for types C and G, and bottom and top of the beam for types A, B, D, E, F and H.  Note: Galvanising thickness on nut = 64μm and end bolt = 120μm. 
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BS1422 str 0607 – 2000 – SOUTH ORIENTATION  Gauge and Calibration Date INSIDE FACE OUTSIDE FACE NOTES 
Elcometer 456, 14/07/16 Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area 
Same build as Englefield Rd towers, no paint, no obvious signs of corrosion, and all beams L shaped. Bolts fixed on major legs – Beams A and F.  Beam Label Section (mm) Length (mm) End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) 
Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
A 19.48 4600 254.7 215.2 225.9 231.9 265.6 205.3 200.1 223.7 
Exposed in Area = 1.15m2 Exposed outside area = 1.38m2 Estimated beam length. Inside bend facing in 
B 6.35 4800 151.5 155.1 154.3 153.5 140.9 141.6 146.6 143.0 Exposed in Area = 0.67m2 Exposed out area = 0.62m2 Inside bend facing out 
C 5.26 1000 128.8 - 134.8 131.8 161.3 - 153.0 157.2 Exposed in Area = 0.09m2 Exposed out area = 0.07m2  Inside bend facing out 
D 5.35 1400 148.6 - - 148.6 129.6 - - 129.6 Exposed in Area = 0.1m2 Exposed out area = 0.13m2  Inside bend facing in 
E 6.35 4800 159.0 160.8 149.5 156.4 158.6 156.4 164.1 159.7 Same notes as Beam B Inside bend facing out 
F 19.48 4600 252.8 239.2 250.9 247.6 248.5 228.9 242.2 239.9 
Same notes as Beam A Inside bend facing in   
G 5.26 1000 153.8 - 137.7 145.8 129.8 - 138.1 133.9 Same notes as Beam C Inside bend facing in  
H 5.35 1400 121.1 - - 121.1 140.6 - - 140.6 Same notes as Beam D Inside bend facing out 
Nomenclature: Reference Area – End includes left and right sides of the beam for types C and G, and bottom and top of the beam for types A, B, D, E, F and H.  Note: Galvanising thickness on nut = 64μm and end bolt = 120μm. 
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BS1422 str 0607 – 2000 – EAST ORIENTATION  Gauge and Calibration Date INSIDE FACE OUTSIDE FACE NOTES 
Elcometer 456, 14/07/16 Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area 
Same build as Englefield Rd towers, no paint, no obvious signs of corrosion, and all beams L shaped. Bolts fixed on major legs – Beams A and F.  Beam Label Section (mm) Length (mm) End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) 
Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
A 19.48 4600 252.8 239.2 250.9 247.6 248.5 228.9 242.2 239.9 
Exposed in Area = 1.15m2 Exposed outside area = 1.38m2 Estimated beam length. Inside bend facing in 
B 6.35 4800 156.3 154.1 161.2 157.2 152.0 152.4 148.5 151.0 Exposed in Area = 0.67m2 Exposed out area = 0.62m2 Inside bend facing out 
C 5.26 1000 127.7 - 147.9 137.8 137.2 - 132.8 135.0 Exposed in Area = 0.09m2 Exposed out area = 0.07m2  Inside bend facing out 
D 5.35 1400 138.4 - - 138.4 123.0 - - 123.0 Exposed in Area = 0.1m2 Exposed out area = 0.13m2  Inside bend facing in 
E 6.35 4800 101.4 97.2 97.8 98.8 114.6 108.2 102.7 108.5 Same notes as Beam B Inside bend facing out 
F 19.48 4600 278.4 186.7 196.0 220.4 250.5 163.4 179.9 197.9 
Same notes as Beam A Inside bend facing in   
G 5.26 1000 179.5 - 153.2 166.4 135.3 - 148.4 141.9 Same notes as Beam C Inside bend facing in  
H 5.35 1400 109.3 - - 109.3 132.7 - - 132.7 Same notes as Beam D Inside bend facing out 
Nomenclature: Reference Area – End includes left and right sides of the beam for types C and G, and bottom and top of the beam for types A, B, D, E, F and H.  Note: Galvanising thickness on nut = 64μm and end bolt = 120μm. 
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BS1440 str 0937 – 2003 – NORTH ORIENTATION  Gauge and Calibration Date INSIDE FACE OUTSIDE FACE NOTES 
Elcometer 456, 23/07/16 Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area 
Newly installed (13 years), no sign of corrosion, bolts sealed/ painted to stop tampering. Less data taken along lengths as corrosion should be uniform. Longer lengths estimated 
Beam Label Section (mm) Length (mm) End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) 
Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
A 26.65 8000 120.2 - - 120.2 135.5 - - 135.5 
Exposed in Area = 2.72m2 Exposed outside area = 3.2m2 Estimated beam length Inside bend facing in  
B 8.95 8000 116.5 - - 116.5 117.5 - - 117.5 Exposed in Area = 1.28m2 Exposed out area = 1.6m2 Inside bend facing out 
C 4.10 1000 80.0 - - 80.0 80.5 - - 80.5 Exposed in Area = 0.09m2 Exposed out area = 0.1m2  Inside bend facing out 
D 4.0 1500 95.3 - - 95.3 102.9 - - 102.9 Exposed in Area = 0.135m2 Exposed out area = 0.15m2  Inside bend facing in 
E 8.95 8000 93.5 - - 93.5 92.2 - - 92.2 Same notes as Beam B Inside bend facing out 
F 26.65 8000 136.9 - - 136.9 121.9 - - 121.9 Same notes as Beam A Inside bend facing in 
G 4.10 1000 144.6 - - 144.6 151.1 - - 151.1 Same notes as Beam C Inside bend facing out  
H 4.00 1500 144.6 - - 144.6 136.9 - - 136.9 Same notes as Beam D Inside bend facing in 
Nomenclature: Reference Area – End includes left and right sides of the beam for types C and G, and bottom and top of the beam for types A, B, D, E, F and H.     
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BS1440 str 0937 – 2003 – WEST ORIENTATION  Gauge and Calibration Date INSIDE FACE OUTSIDE FACE NOTES 
Elcometer 456, 23/07/16 Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area 
Newly installed (13 years), no sign of corrosion, bolts sealed/ painted to stop tampering. Less data taken along lengths as corrosion should be uniform. Longer lengths estimated 
Beam Label Section (mm) Length (mm) End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) 
Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
A 26.65 8000 136.9 - - 136.9 121.9 - - 121.9 
Exposed in Area = 2.72m2 Exposed outside area = 3.2m2 Estimated beam length Inside bend facing in  
B 8.95 8000 115.9 - - 115.9 128.1 - - 128.1 Exposed in Area = 1.28m2 Exposed out area = 1.6m2 Inside bend facing out 
C 4.10 1000 148.1 - - 148.1 147.9 - - 147.9 Exposed in Area = 0.09m2 Exposed out area = 0.1m2  Inside bend facing out 
D 4.00 1500 150.2 - - 150.2 147.6 - - 147.6 Exposed in Area = 0.135m2 Exposed out area = 0.15m2  Inside bend facing in 
E 8.95 8000 159.9 - - 159.9 187.0 - - 187.0 Same notes as Beam B Inside bend facing out 
F 26.65 8000 153.8 - - 153.8 140.4 - - 140.4 Same notes as Beam A Inside bend facing in 
G 4.10 1000 142.4 - - 142.4 145.9 - - 145.9 Same notes as Beam C Inside bend facing out  
H 4.00 1500 132.0 - - 132.0 109.3 - - 109.3 Same notes as Beam D Inside bend facing in 
Nomenclature: Reference Area – End includes left and right sides of the beam for types C and G, and bottom and top of the beam for types A, B, D, E, F and H.     
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BS1440 str 0937 – 2003 – SOUTH ORIENTATION  Gauge and Calibration Date INSIDE FACE OUTSIDE FACE NOTES 
Elcometer 456, 23/07/16 Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area 
Newly installed (13 years), no sign of corrosion, bolts sealed/ painted to stop tampering. Less data taken along lengths as corrosion should be uniform. Longer lengths estimated 
Beam Label Section (mm) Length (mm) End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) 
Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
A 26.65 8000 153.8 - - 153.8 140.4 - - 140.4 
Exposed in Area = 2.72m2 Exposed outside area = 3.2m2 Estimated beam length Inside bend facing in  
B 8.95 8000 131.6 - - 131.6 126.1 - - 126.1 Exposed in Area = 1.28m2 Exposed out area = 1.6m2 Inside bend facing out 
C 4.10 1000 141.4 - - 141.4 147.6 - - 147.6 Exposed in Area = 0.09m2 Exposed out area = 0.1m2  Inside bend facing out 
D 4.00 1500 129.3 - - 129.3 109.3 - - 109.3 Exposed in Area = 0.135m2 Exposed out area = 0.15m2  Inside bend facing in 
E 8.95 8000 144.9 - - 144.9 136.9 - - 136.9 Same notes as Beam B Inside bend facing out 
F 26.65 8000 154.4 - - 154.4 154.6 - - 154.6 Same notes as Beam A Inside bend facing in 
G 4.10 1000 87.4 - - 87.4 84.9 - - 84.9 Same notes as Beam C Inside bend facing out  
H 4.00 1500 117.6 - - 117.6 115.6 - - 115.6 Same notes as Beam D Inside bend facing in 
Nomenclature: Reference Area – End includes left and right sides of the beam for types C and G, and bottom and top of the beam for types A, B, D, E, F and H.     
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BS1440 str 0937 – 2003 – EAST ORIENTATION  Gauge and Calibration Date INSIDE FACE OUTSIDE FACE NOTES 
Elcometer 456, 23/07/16 Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area Local Coating Thickness In Reference Area 
Newly installed (13 years), no sign of corrosion, bolts sealed/ painted to stop tampering. Less data taken along lengths as corrosion should be uniform. Longer lengths estimated 
Beam Label Section (mm) Length (mm) End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) 
Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
End (µm) Middle (µm) End (µm) Avg. Coating Thickness (µm) 
A 26.65 8000 154.4 - - 154.4 154.6 - - 154.6 
Exposed in Area = 2.72m2 Exposed outside area = 3.2m2 Estimated beam length Inside bend facing in  
B 8.95 8000 108.5 - - 108.5 151.5 - - 151.5 Exposed in Area = 1.28m2 Exposed out area = 1.6m2 Inside bend facing out 
C 4.10 1000 79.9 - - 79.9 83.5 - - 83.5 Exposed in Area = 0.09m2 Exposed out area = 0.1m2  Inside bend facing out 
D 4.00 1500 112.2 - - 112.2 95.7 - - 95.7 Exposed in Area = 0.135m2 Exposed out area = 0.15m2  Inside bend facing in 
E 8.95 8000 123.5 - - 123.5 133.5 - - 133.5 Same notes as Beam B Inside bend facing out 
F 26.65 8000 120.2 - - 120.2 135.5 - - 135.5 Same notes as Beam A Inside bend facing in 
G 4.10 1000 85.1 - - 85.1 80.6 - - 80.6 Same notes as Beam C Inside bend facing out  
H 4.00 1500 144.7 - - 144.7 135.1 - - 135.1 Same notes as Beam D Inside bend facing in 
Nomenclature: Reference Area – End includes left and right sides of the beam for types C and G, and bottom and top of the beam for types A, B, D, E, F and H.     
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APPENDIX C: THINNEST REMAINING GALVANISING ORIENTATION DATA TABLE 
Table 12: Thinnest remaining galvanising orientation for each beam type. 
 BS1039 str 0008 BS1043 str 1500 BS1007 str 1556 BS1068 str 2315 BS1054 str 3807 BS1422 str 0607 BS1440 str 0937 
Beam INSIDE OUTSIDE INSIDE OUTSIDE INSIDE OUTSIDE INSIDE OUTSIDE INSIDE OUTSIDE INSIDE OUTSIDE INSIDE OUTSIDE 
A SOUTH WEST EAST WEST WEST WEST NORTH NORTH NORTH NORTH NORTH NORTH NORTH WEST 
B NORTH SOUTH NORTH WEST EAST EAST NORTH SOUTH SOUTH WEST WEST SOUTH EAST SOUTH 
C SOUTH WEST WEST SOUTH EAST SOUTH EAST SOUTH EAST SOUTH SOUTH EAST EAST NORTH 
D WEST EAST SOUTH WEST EAST EAST SOUTH NORTH NORTH WEST NORTH WEST NORTH EAST 
E EAST NORTH WEST EAST NORTH SOUTH WEST SOUTH EAST NORTH EAST NORTH NORTH NORTH 
F WEST NORTH SOUTH EAST NORTH NORTH EAST EAST EAST EAST EAST EAST EAST NORTH 
G SOUTH SOUTH SOUTH EAST EAST EAST EAST EAST EAST EAST NORTH WEST EAST EAST 
H SOUTH SOUTH EAST EAST WEST WEST WEST WEST SOUTH WEST EAST NORTH SOUTH WEST 
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